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The Latest Creations in 
Raincoats and Other 

Seasonable Goods
m m m m m

WE Have on sale this week and the week following a lot of the newest styles in 

Raincoats for Ladies and Gentlemen, <tnd with them many other seasonable
goods. Prices on these goods have advanced since we made this pui chase so the figures below are lower 
than prices on the same goods will be a little later in the season. Now is the time to buy.

I

This is the Raincoat you have 
been looking for !

It is made of Rubberized Silk Poplin Cloth in loose style. All 
around belt, set in sleeves with wide turned back cuffs, button 
trimmed. Becoming convertible collar, worn in high style or re
vered. Colors blue, fawn and grey. Very attractive.

Specially Priced $8.75

Ladles’ Rubberized Poplin Raincoats
In navy bki*».or black. Back belt. Shapely convertible collar, 
storm strap finish, set in sleeves with extra rubberized silk lining for 
shoulders. An excellent coat.

_____________Specially Priced $7.45_____________
Ladies’ Rubberized Tweeds

In assorted patterns. Novelty designed military and covertible 
Cf-Awwf DaoH thoCD ' collars. They can be used as a light coat as well as a raincoat.

Specially Priced $7.45

Ladies’ Plain Rubber Coats
High military collar, storm strap finish on set in sleeves. Back belt. 
Ajvery serviceable boat

Specially Priced $4.90
The same coat for Misses.

Specially Priced $4.25

Misses and Childrens
Rain Capes

in fawn color. Extra good value.

Specially Priced $1.75

Men’s Rubber Sheeting Coats
Very serviceable as well as dressy

Specially Priced $4.90

Men’s Tweed Raincoats
In assorted patterns. Two sizes 40 and 42. Reg. $15.00

To Clear the lot $9.90

Men’s Police Rubber Coats
* Well Lined. Built to stand the wear

Specially Priced $7.45

Men’s Fireman’s Rubber Coats
A Great Bargain. Don’t Miss It.

Specially Priced $6.45

Does That Hat You Have
Feel Heavy and Hot ?

Just Try One of These !
A feather weight felt that sticks fast in hard breezes. Your choice 90c.
Men’s Light Spring and Summer Caps, large variety ia all sizes. Your choice 45c.

Black Fleece Top Shirts
Specially Priced $1.20

Men’s Working Gauntlets
Made of extra good quality leather to stand 

the wear

Specially Priced $1.10

Men’s Blue Striped Overalls
Union Made $1.10

Men's Muleskin Gloves
Good Value 65c.

Black Denim Overalls
Good Quality $1.65

You Never Know—You can't even guess how good these bargains are till you try them.
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A. D. FARRAH & COMPANY

Second Keel Laid 
at Nordin Shipyards

New Veisel Will Be Same Size 
as One Under Construction— 

Work Being Rushed

©

At the shipyard at Roaehank, the 
work on the vessel under construc- 
tructiin is proceeding satisfactorily 
This vessel is a four masted schoon
er cl 540 tons. It is expected that. 
she will be launched about August 
1st.

Owing to the de?p snow in the 
woods, some delay hts been encount
ered -jetting out certain kinds of ship 
timber, but th^ chip carpen • era have, 
in the meantime, been but-:y making 
ready timbers to be u:*cd later on. 
The necessary timbers are now ar
riving.

Thv keel for another vessel is also 
1 i.rtly laid. This ve&scl will be or the 
same size as the first one and it is 
expected that it wili be launched be
fore the close of navigation.

Since the old Rosebank mill was 
destroyed by fire in November last, 
a new three story mill nas orec
ted. In the ground floor Is installed 
a rotary saw. heavy timber planer, 
band saw, buzz planer, trunnel mach
ine, etc. The second floor will toe 
used as a moulding shop, and the 
third floor for slVp rigging.

With the arrival of spring the work 
on the two vcsccls will be rushed 
with all possible speed, and if two 
vessels of this size are launched dur
ing the first yerr, the Company will 
have every îtison i-o be satisfied with 
what it baa accomplished.

Sunday ;School Con
vention at Newcastle

Gathering of Workers Hear Valu
able Address—Officers Elected

A Sunday School Convention for 
the Districts of Newcastle and Nel
son was held yesterday atfernoom 
and evening in the Methodist Ves
try. (Those present indued Rer W 
A Ross, General Secretary; Revs C 
W Squires, L H MacLean. S Gray 
and Alex Firth, and delegates from 
the Baptist, Prsbyterian and Meth
odist Schools, Newcastle; from St. 
Mark’s Presbyterian Shcool Douglas- 
tiwn, and from Presbyterian School, 
Nelson. The afternoon session was 
presided over by Rev S Gray

In the evening a public meeting 
was held in the Methodist Church. 
The following officers were elected 
,°or ensuing year: —

T^rosddnt—iRcv S ^Grr.y 
Vice-pros.—Rev Dr C W Squires 
Sec.-Treas—Mrs A B Leard 
Elementary Supt—Mr J E Adner 
Adult Division Supt—Miss Maude 

Atkinson
Administration Div Supt—Mr T A 

Clarke
Education! Dept ,Supt—Rev L H 

MacLean
BIJdo Reading Dept Supt—Mrs. 

C C Hayward
v Additional members ofi flhe exe
cutive—Rev Alex Firth! Mrs T Flett, 
and E A McCurdy 

(Rev S Gray was chairman of the 
evening. Rev Dr C W Squires con
ducted the opening worship Rev L 
H MacLean gave an excellent ad
dress cn The Advantage of Teacher’s 
Training J Ander of St James 

Presbyterian Sunday Schoa(l gave 
an admirable address on t ie problem 
of handling a Sunday School Class. 
Another inspiring address was ghren 
by Rev W A Roso. setting forth the 
District Standard set for this Dis
trict and how the different points 
may bo attained.

(DAYLIGHT SAVING INTO
EFFECT APRIL 15TR

Sir Robert Borden Intimated Tues- 
4&? *n|®ht that OanadaTs Dayligjht 
Saving Bill will go into effect bn 
Monday, April 16th. The necessary 
proclamation to bring the bill into 
effect wLl probably appear in the 
Canada Gazette on Saturday and 
the clocks will be advanced an hour 
at midnight on Sunday.
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Tank Plays Part In Recruiting In U. S. A,• _ •

MS, r-.< %

I BRITISH CANADIAN HUSTLE 
IN U.S.A.

During one recent week in March 
rthe British and Canadian Recruiting | 
, Mission dispatched to Canada 1,089 | 
| volunteers for the British and Cana- 
\ dian larmies. During the absence of j 
I Brigadier-General W. A. White,
! C.M.G., CoL J. S. Dennis, of the Cana 

|:’ dian Expeditionary Force, is in com- 
! mand of the recruiting programme in 
!• the United States. Brigadier-Genera!
| White is making a tour through the 
j south in an effort to stimulate in- 
| terest in recruiting.

The pictures accompanying this 
f article illustrate the campaignHhat is 
! being carried on in New York by the 
| Mission. Brigadier-General White and 
I Colonel Dennis have started a whirl

wind campaign for recruiting British
ers and Canadians In the United 
States covering the next two months

(1) Mrs. Wheelock, “champion recruiter,” asking for British and Canadian volunteers, from the deck of 
the tank “Britannia.” Joe Taylor at the right. (2) Sgt-Major Bramhall, In charge of recruits of the 

Jewish Battalion, leaving British and Canadian Recruiting Depot, 220 W. Forty-second SL, New York, 
Feb. 28th, to board the Fall River Line steamer forYarmoutb, X.8. This event bears evidence of tho do 
sir. of the Jews to Join Erfglnnd’s forces to maintain control of Palestine.
(8)Xol. J. 8. Dennis, CÆ.t„ In charge of the Canadian Contingent, British Canadian Remitting Mission.
<41 The hind of picture that fascinates recruits. (S) Lleat.-Col. F. C. Jamieson. In charge of the Knot. 
rn Division. (6) Brlg.-Oen. W. A. White, CJf.G, 0filter Counuaa
ding the British and Canadian Recruiting Mission In the Called States.
(7) Standing: C. Brooman White, Officer Commanding New York Depot of the British and Canadian Re
mitting Mission. Sealed (left to right) : Mrs. Gordon Anrhlnolose, Mrs. James Anchlncl.se, daughters 
of Mrs. E. M. House, and Captain Richard Haight, of the “Britannia.”
(8) ( apt P. F. Sise, la charge of the Intelligence Section.

Their ambition is to secure 29,00<J j 
men from the United States, if pos
sible, before the terms of the draft 
convention between the United States 
and Great Britain become effective. 
During the eight months the Mission 
has been at work in the United States 
it has secured 22,000 volunteers for 
the British and Canadian armies, and 
has examined about 16,000 more.

Brigadier-General White has made 
the point that if a Britisher or Cana
dian desires to aid the Allies he can 
dc so by promptly volunteering, be
cause the machinery of the British 
and Canadian armies for training 
men has been so well developed by 
three and a half years of experience 
that It can train a man and put him 
in the firing line in five months. This 
has actually been done in quite a 
number of cases. On the other hand, 
the United States Government, start
ing much later, has had its hands full 

i In training the first contingent of the 
draft, numbering about 700,000 men, 
and the second draft will follow close

i \ ■ /;
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THE BRITISH IN JERUSALEM
The Government’s Wolverine

JOE SMITH baa been I be population 
at Cast le Mountain Alberta, ever 
elnce the rest of tho population 
moved out with C. P. It. con

struction In the early eighties of the 
last century. He makes his living by 
hunting, trapping and prospecting. 
Three winters ago, bothered by the 
depredations of a wolverine he act 
tract, with a cunning which was part
ly natural and partly acquired, the 
result being that he caught a lusty 
young but somewhat incautious wol
verine.

Joe, who has found that live ani
mals of the wild often brought more 
money from the government officials 
at the ecological gardens In Banff, 
twenty miles away, than the dead 
ones did from the fur dealers,' decid
ed to take hla prize to the govern
ment park. So. after painful adven
tures he boxed the muscular young 
fury and delivered It before the su
perintendent of the park. He was 
greeted with warm word! of commen
dation, for the park had now a live 
wolverine In its cages. The fact that 
the animal had broken a front leg 
did not mitigate at all against the 
price Joe asked.

Joe put his catch In the strongly 
wired cage, took hla money and went

The wolrerlne sulked and licked 
kls paw. He anarled and growled 
end glowered at the keeper, who 
strove hard to win hla liking with 
fancy foods. Two weeks poas.it, the 
broken bones of the foreleg knit -but 
nroekadly, the Utah flaring outward. 
Tho wolverine was so far advanced 
fat captivity that he deigned to eat 
the food given him, but he always 
watted until after dark to d 
Daring the day he crouched aad

gloomed. With good food, and the 
mss of pain from his leg he regained 
hla strength and put on flesh. His 
cage, strong, galvanized Iron wire 
a one-inch mesh, was floored with 
concrete, and hadproven sufficient to 
hold grey wolves, half-grown bears, 
and full-grown badgers. He was con 
sldered located for life. But one 
morning there was excitement. The 
keeper found the cage empty, and In 
the wire, three feet up from the 
ground, a neat hole, the atilt wires 
thrust outward as though an eight 
Inch shell has passed through. On 
the ground was the broken half of a 
tusk, showing that the animal bad 
bitten and torn at the wire» until he 
had It proken enough to force him
self through.

This was In the fall. That winter 
a trapper waa camped on the head
waters of the Kootenay, near the 
point where the Banff-Windermere 
motor trail crosses the Kooteaay 
River. He bad a snug, mud-roofed 
cabin of massive logs, and he had 
plenty of food. Along about Christ
mas time he decided be weald trail 
ouyto Golden for the Christmas bell 
dura, SO be locked Ms place and start
ed with his dog and such fur* as he 
had caught He was a Careful trap
per, and he left a small ventilation 
door, eight by ten Inches, open. This 
ddor waa cut through the second log 
of hla cabin. He knew that no pack- 
rate would come in because a weasel 
had taken up its abode in a stump 
nearby and did most of bit hunting 
In and around the building.

A week Inter he returned, pleased 
with his trip and pleased to get back. 
He opened bis door aad stood agbaat. 
Tbe bacon was down from Its nail on

the wall and little was left but tbi 
string, his flour sacks were ripped 
open and the contents scattered every 
where, his sugar and tea aad coffee 

| were mixed hi an awful mens on the 
floor. His dog growled with b.-tst 
ling mane, and then dashed under 
the bed. There came the sound of 
snarls and worrying», and then there 
rolled frdm beneath the plane of rent 
a furry bundle which mapped. It 
was the dog and a wolverine, n fat 
wolverine, who fought with vigor. 
Tbe trapper, at an apporta»» nimnnt 
crunched Its skull with the back of - 
an axe, and the badly torn caainn- - 
limped away to treat Ms lagged 
wounds.

Investigation by the man tho wag 
that the appetite of the wolvertae had 
caused Its downfall. Lean aad bun- ■ 
gry It must have come prowling 
around tho house and found the ven
tilation hole through wMch It crawl
ed. Then It f»und lead. Now a wol
verine has another earns, aad It is as 
comm inly knew a by that as by Its 
real title. Thin name I» "glutton.- 
and whenever pemtble it liven up te 
|t That lg whet thtn animal did. It 

i so much that ft cestd net gut 
back through the hole and had curl
ed up to «èeeg off Hu satiety and tins 
beneath the bed. Before this Mm- 
Pened tho white man eetie hack. Lika 
many another crest are In hltibm 
Walks of life Its carnal appetite hal 
born the cause of Its tenth

The trapper turned St ever. Hi 
blood-stained jaws snarled In death, 
ona long Mag shewing hrskrn iti 
ragged. Iti right ferepaw flared ant- 
ward where It had ham tU-kait alter 
a fracture.

U ▼. K

The Spring at Solomon’s*Pcol.
S —Photo hy courtety of C. P. R.
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BEAVER
FLOUR
Requires Less 
Shortening

And it makes lighter, flakier Pie Crusts, Tarts, 
Doughnuts and Cookies than you ever got with 
Western Spring Wheat Flours.
“Beaver'* Flour is milled of blended wheat. It contains Ontario 
Fall Wheat (famous for pastry making) blended with Western Spring 
Wheat to add strength.
You save shortening—and you get a flour that is always the same in 
quality and strength—when you use “Beaver” Flour, the only kind 
of flour that is equally good for Bread and Pastry.

DEALERS—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 203

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, . CHATHAM, Ont.

between them and bite on if! Vour 
determination will be Just as strong- 
stronger in fact, for you sain Pluck, 
perseverance, renewed visour, from 

' this sreat Pick-me-up.

Do as the soldiers In the trenches are 
doins-chew WREGLEYS to set a 
fresh srip on yourself.

It helps teeth, breath, appetite and 
^gestion while* it soothes your 

throat and steadies your nerves. 
It comforts and sustains.

Keep YOUR boy 
supplied with

WRIGLEYS
The Flavour Lasts!

MADE IN 
CANADA

articular
lumbing
ays

“Don't emlto" we mean It and we find our bent ad I» the clase of 
wort: we do We bare the Goods and the «ten who can do P umbtng, Heel
ing. and all '.Unde of sheet metal work We manufacture all our own 
Unware all made by ortort Tinsmiths If yon wan* wood tinware 
try our» Our line of Ranges and S terre, are a r election of only the 
beet manufactured by the finest Stores Plants In Canada Call agd 
we will exglala why they are super lor to other line# shown Thirty 
years of good Store experience has some advantages In selecting the 
beet Une___

received a big spring stock of Now Perfection, end 
Store# and Orens, and a splendid line of Refrigerators 

i alapr a most complete line of Pump», Cylinder», Piping and 
Dont 'all to eaU and get our prices before buying else 

you will find our prime reasonable considering the udrsneed 
market price on all good» In our line Our general Une le nulle com
plete

i or |uuu oiwYo e

We *Ve Rut r 
ProceayOll Stow 
my atjnes aty> u iIs many 

Pump repairs

rofc,.» B.F. MALTBY "-»•
Next Poet OMce± NEWCASTLE. N. 6

Northumberland Schools Show
Many Indications of Progess

Report of Inspector MacFarlane to the Chief Superintendent of Education 
Most Interesting Document—The Progress and Needs of the 

Schools Fully Discussed—Co-operation Urged.
Tha. fdi)owtiig Interesting! survey John M?.Kinnon The enrolment ia

small and the attendance very irreg
ular At Morehouse is a very back
ward school. At New Salem, which 
usually employs a first class teacher 
and has prepared many pupils for 
the Normal School entrance examin
ations the school .is not so prosper
ous as formerly. Bamford possess
es a well furnished and well equipped 
:tcho;|i M.*ss -Bearice Simms has 
given good i satisfaction. 1m that 
school. . At iStoreylown, Archibald 

and New Salem are prosperous 
schools Upper New Salem should 
have a new building and larger 
grounds.

Chatham—The Town of Chatham 
r.s i i preset*- : centring L'l schorls. Principal Har- 

arc i y;ro:i has associated with him a very

of Northumberland County Schools 
by Inspector MacFarlane is taken 
from the Annual Report of the De
partment of Education:
Sir:

I herewith submit my report of 
schools included in the above Inspec
torate fer the year ended Jure 30;h, 
1917.

Viewin'; the work of the year in this 
district there are many indications of 
progress. New school houghs built, 
others enlarged, the audition of new 
furni.ure and much needed apparatus 
greater interest taken in Nature study 
and school gardening, he enlistment 
cf i lie b: ;o in the culitvation of home 
plots and that o'' the 
votion of fruits r.r.i

Don’t Grit Your Teeth ! Put

IGLEYS

48

It St

signs of advance: 
still grcMcr progrerr. next year a,on g 
,1 ê.-e tiUir.e liner..

In many rural schools we want 
more comfortable and more attractive 
buildings and school grounds, a great 
er interest taken in school life in the 
district, r ;’.e.-irc for be:ter things. 
Enthusiastic tcaclteri wUh the kindly 
cooperation of school trustees will 
accomplish much.

This dizirict includes (abou. ÜG0 
schools, of which 18 are grided, e:n- 
brr ring 90 departments and 170 un
graded schools, and the r.tmber is in
creasing from year to year.

(Alnwick—In this parish there are 
six Acadian schools, namely at River 
des Caches, Neguac Fair Isle, Brant- 
vil!e. Upper Neguac, and St Wilfred, 
where the children are all or nearlr 
all of French parents, and of course 
speak the French language. Progress 
in these schools is slow The teacher 
devotes cno cession to t :e teaching 
of French and the other to the teach
ing of English, and with the exception 
ol" Miss Babincau, of Fair Isle, and 
Mbs Lyda M Martin, of Negua . who 
are well qualified to give instruction 
in Englioil. I fear tr.a: poor instruc
tion is give : in Er.glioh. At Bartibog 
Fridge the rj. tend a nee is sv.rii ; at the 
Willows is another smart school; 
the grounds should be fenced. The 
school room was nicely saca^ied and 
paid for with the proceeds of a con-, 
cert gotten up by the teacher. Miss 
Catherine Driscoll. At New Jersey 
they vave a new building but new 
ou rbuüdirryv are also needed, and 
the grounds ckonld be cleared and 
fenced. At Burnt Church the school 
has been vrell conducted by Miss 
Morrison For the size of the village 
the number of pupils In attendance 
is smail. At Tabusintac, No 6, the 
s:hool has been conducted in an effi 
cient manner by Miss Frances Fayle. 
The attendance at this school is 
large. The grounds should be clear
ed and fenced The cchool at No 7 
is also a large school and employs an 
assistant. There is an excellant school 
garden in connection with this school 
At Covedell good progress was made. 
Some parents thought Miss Stewart 
was too strict and she resigned at 
the close of the winter term. I 
found the cchool ir. exceliv.it condi
tion under her management. Grattan 
finds difficulty in keeping a teacher. 
At Red Pine Island the building is 
toe small The trustees contemplate 
enlarging the building at an early 
date. At Price Settlement the atten
dance is vrry irregular and progress 
is slow

BiackvlUe—Av Renoua Eridge Miss 
Harriet Schofield hue conducted tjie 
school fer the rest two years in u 
satisfactory manner. A new build
ing is needed" The present house is 
situated on the highway road which 
latter also serves as a playground. 
The school is poorly supplied with 
apparatus. White jRapids ha® a 
good building but the premises 
should be cleared and fenced. Miss 
Eva Reynolds is conducting this 
school in a satisfactory ‘manner. 
At North Renoua la a. very capable 
teacher in the person of Mrs. Ger
trude Hayes but the attendance Is 
very irregular. Plneville was with
out a teacher during the fall term 
At Gralnfleld, Mise E M Dunn has 
taught for the last, two years and the 
school has made good progress uni 
her management. (The (grounds are 
too small, e woodshed is needed, and 
the house needs painting. Grey Rap
ids school has made %ood progress 
with Mias Mamie E MacDonald as 
teacher Underhill has a large school 
which haa been conducted in a satis
factory manner by Miss Mary 8. 
Warren The superior school at 
Blnchvllle la doing good work and 
operates a fine school garden. Re
pairs to the building and a new 
fence h*ve greatly improved the 
echçfol property , pt Bartholomew 

River. At Keenan’s Siding I found 
the work of the school much Improv
ed The school at the Forks has 
been taught for several years by Ur.

but look lor j c.fi'ieieiv st”.ÎY. In St Michael's Acad
emy where nil the pupils are girls, 
•much rave is given to schoolroom 
dreoratie:;. The sinking is ' delight
ful. There is a musical instrument 
in every room All th*n pupils go to 
the tasomont for physical drill, 
whi;h is conducted in an efficient 
manner lr* one of the sisters.

•The Chatham Grammar School is 
ttic only school hi this inspectorate 
where Domestic. Science, Manual 
Training and School Gardening, all 
tluve, are taught. Thy school board 
desires to maintain Us schools in an 
c-ffi'ien: manner.

Tlve Middla Island. Mi Knight, Low
er N pan and Douglasficld districts 
maintain small but well conducted
schools.

Derby—This small parish contains 
six schools. At Curryville the build
ing has bc-en enlarged at a cost of 
$300. A* B°verid~© the attendance 
is going to *n:r*oasc owing to the 
i'-establishment of pulp works At 
Miïlerton, Perlcy Cuail. and Miss 
Stothart commues to -onduct their 
respective schools in on efficient 
manner. I had the pleasure of meet
ing with the teachers of this and 
nearby districts on the evening of 
June 1st at one of the regu ar month
ly meetings of their teachers' asso
ciation.
....GleneJjÇ^—This parish contains 14 
schools. At Victoria is the only 
school in this inspectorate provided 
with screen doors end screened win
dows. At Wine River though the 
school is small the trustees refuse to 
engage a third class teacher unlike 
many other districts, which are look
ing for the lowest v*ade of teacher 
and will tell you that any kind of a 
teacher is good enough for them.

Hardwick—In the parish there :f:e 
at present 9 school districts since 
the division of Bay du Vin. At 
Hardwoods, the old building having 
been condemned, ag well as the old 
site, a nevz site was chosen, com
manding a fine view of the Bay, and 
a new building has been built and 
will, be ready for occupancy next 
te/m -The new building 
at Pclrtrge River is already 
too small. This Is also true 
of Eel River Bridge, where much 
dissatisfaction prevails |end | with 
good reason for families living on 
the river opposite the school are 
asked to support the school but their 
children are unable to enjoy the prl- 
ilego of attending ° hool. I tried to 
persuade the district to build a foot
bridge, but nothing as yet has been 
done. Unless something Is done it 
may Le veccssary to exi.ipt those 
people living on the side of the river 
remote from the school heuse in part 
at least, of their school rates. At 
Bay du Vin River there are ouplls 
who walk five miles to attend school 

Ludlow—In the parish of Ludlow 
there arc soven schools a!, of v/hich 
have been wall co/ductcd through
out the ye?.r The new building at 
Ludlow 'ike that at McNamqe is a 
credit to the district 

Nelson—fTfcls parish contains eight 
schoois, including the three depart
ment building in the village of Nel
son. The village has outgrown its 
school accommodation A new or 
enlarged bul.ding is what is needed 
Resident® of the Craigvlile section of 
this district are petitioning To- a 
school. For -«years (Nelsop pupUs

WH»é|

A Dyspepsia Cure

by leUag fifteen to , 
thirty drops «f Extra* of Roots , 
after each araal aft at bedtiam. ■ 
Tbla ramsdy 1» Ip,, »■ e» Met 
SHy-fl CsrsOw lyrap in tbe dm* 1 
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have been going to Harkins Aladem> 
and to St Mary’s Academy in New 
castie for instruction in advance 1 
Grade VIII. In £>outh Ne'son, Miss 
Annie Graham for the last two years 
has conducted the school in an effi 
cient manner. At Upper Nelson the. 
building Js too small. Miss Ruth 
Benson left here a good record, the 
result of her first year at teaching. 
With the grounds cleared and fenc
ed and a school garden established, 
Nowlanvilie would be an attractive 
school. The lure of the West remov
ed Miss Sarah Saunders at the close 
of .lie year from Nelson, No. 7 Miss 
Saunders was an enthusiastic teacher 
and school gardener. At No 6V2 the 
building has been painted both inside 
and outside, the outbuildings repair
ed and new blinds added, giving to 
lie house a very creditable apptar- 

once. 1 hope that next year No 5, 
Uarnaby, will do as much for its 
school This school has a very cap
able teacher in the person of Miss 
Katie Fitzpatrick.

North Esk—In this parish 'here 
are ten schools in operation. Ex
moor finds difficult} in keeping its 
school open. At Sevogie the house 
is too small In this district especial
ly parents do not urge their child
ren to attend school, and children 
who should be at school are being 
allowed to grow up without, even a 
common elementary education. Bar
ents will? discover their micia.i'^ 
when it is too late. At Sunny ('or
ner the fchool was closed during the 
vi iter term for th> want of a tea
cher. This is large school, employs 
an assistant and needs an experienc
ed teacher. Allison Settlement has 
an overcrowded -school They are 
planning for a new building which 
I hope to see built before another 
ye.ir passes. The school at Whitney- 
ville has greatly improved under 
Miss Leila H. MacKenzie At Stratli- 
adam, Miss Margaret Rae continues 
lo do splendid work. Miss Amy P 
Sobey, who has conducted her home 
school at Maple Glen in an efficient 
manner, for the lest year, is leaving 
at the close 'if this term.

South E*3k—In the parish there are 
eight schools in or oration. At Hal
comb when I visited the s.hocl on 
June 7th, I found Miss Dorothy Simp
son vzith bar pupils assembled in 
the woodshed, the house having been 
burned on the night of May 25th. 
The furniture was caved. The trust
ees intend to erect another building 
on the same site and to have it ready 
for occupan'y at the opening of the 
Fall term The new building at Matt
hews was opened for school last term 
The schooLs at Cassills, Suoth Esk 
Ellenstown and Lyttleton, I found 
well conduced. The n~w house at 
Red Bank is a splendid building; 
furnace healed and one roeni is well 
furnished. Both Miss Holland and 
Miss Graham keep thn work of their 
rspective schools up to a commend
able standard of efficiency. The 
primary department nL-:ds an assist
ant.
i Newcastle—jlfiiis ’parish contains 
the graded schools of Dou'îlastown 
and of Newcastle and eight other 
'schools. Pupils from Doug Uptown 
enter the Chatham Grammar School 
prepared to teke up the work of 
Grade LX. (“Grade LX” here is evid
ently a misprint for Grade X or 
(Grade XI, as Dour/lastowni school
always has a Ninth Grade and gen
erally a Temh grade as well.—Edit
or UNION ADVOCATE) Pr«n-
cipal Stuart Is ably assisted

b^ ,\an experienced staff
The town of Newcastle employs 13 
teachers Daring the ;.ast year Prin
cipal Kane has been assisted with 
the work of the High School by Mr. 
Drummie Grade XL pupils stand 

well in the list of pupils from Har- 
kin’s Academy, who write the Mat
riculation examinations. The Board > 
of School Trustees plan to erect 
ndw building in the Buie section of 
îhe town and contemplate other 
changes tending to the 'greater effi 
ciency of their town schools. I have 
received enquiries from the district 
of Beaver Brook, asking about the 
opening of • school In that district. 
Aa yet that district is not organised.

Arbor Day was observed by the 
(greatey number of schools In this 
Inspectorate. In few schools, how
ever, wae work of a permanent char
acter and according to a well defined

IT'SSIMPLY
MARVELLOUS
the way Zam-Buk relieves the 
burning and Irritation of eczema," 
writes Miss A. Gallant, of St 
Nicholas, P.E.I. “For a year I 
Buffered with this disease, and tried 
all kinds of remedies, but nothing 
helped me until I used Zam-Buk. 
The continued use of this herbal 
balm has completely cured me.

“Although it is now two years 
since this cure was effected, there 
has been no return of the disease."

Zam-Buk Is equally good for 
ringworm, scalp sores, pimples, 
boils, teething rash, " barber’s 
rash,” ulcers, olfl cores, abscesses, 
bad legs, blood-poisoning, piles, 
cuts, burns, ecalds and bruises. All 
dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

am

TONIC

I 0 A rich tonic wine 
combined with 

creosote, the hypophosphites and 
lactophosphates, constituting an 
ideal preparation for all those 
suffering from ailments of the 
Throat, Bronchi and Lungs. It 
fortifies the whole organism.
DR. ED. MORtN A CO.. LimiUd 

Quebec. Canada.

NOTICE
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 

TOWN OF NEWCASTLE

Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual

ELECTION
For Mayor and Aldermen for the 

Town of Newcastle will be held as 
required by law at the Town Hall, on

TUESDAY
16th Day of April Inst.

Polling from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Nominations of Persons duly qual
ified for the respective offices of 
Mayor and Aldermen will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to six 
o'clock on Friday the 12th day of 
April inst.

Dated at Newcastle, X. 13., this 
3rd. Day of April, A. D., 1018.

J. E. T. LINDON,
Town Clerk.

15-16

EAGLE tom»
tint

When ordering geede by mall send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

Write lo.tsr for os, big
Free Catalogue
•hewing our full lines of Bicycles for Mew 
and Women, Boys and Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMEHTS

Tire., Cosrter Brakes, Wheels, Inner 1 
Lsmee. Belle, Cjrtlomrters, Beddlee, L. 
men! end Parts ol Bicycles. Yon canS5

T. W. BOYD St SON,
XT Nrtr. On* terns West.

DALTON'S
plan accomplished I note that alto
gether 77 tree». 78 shrubs, and 69 T |trnptr Rq_1oO oTill
flower beds were planted. lâlVtiry DtUtiti &HU

Respectfully submitted,

P O MCFARLANE,
June 30th, 1917

Exchange Stable»

Edward Daiton, Prop.
McCalum Street.
47 O-lyr,
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A CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEARS

Helpless In Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-TlVES \

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO
R.R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.

“For over three years, I was 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
During that time, I had treatment 
from a number of doctors, and tried 
nearly everything I saw advertised to 
cure Rheumatism, without receiving 
any benefit.

Finally, I decided to try *Fruit*a- 
tives”. Before I had used half a box, 
I noticed an improvement ; the pain 
was not so severe, and the swelling 
started to go down.
I continued taking this fruit me

dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”.

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

sillikers
Sillikers, April, s—on Sunday 

evening a rayer mooting was held in 
the church as there h - * - * no
service her: for some time At the 
close, a coPoctv n of $3.08 wad taken 
for the benefit of the Grande Ligne 
Mission

Mr. and Mrs Guy Johnstone are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a son, 
ûûd Mr and Mrs Hubert McTevisii 
over the arrival of a daughter.

Mr and Mrs Lee Johnston who 
have spent the winter in Newcastle, 
have returned to their home.

Mv and Mrs Claude Somers enter
tained ti.c vc :ng folks onp evening 
last week. Dancing was the chief 
amusement, music beiiig furnished 
by George BLackmorc

Misses Leona *.nd Mollie Somers 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr John Hyland who has been 
quite ill is much he*ter

Mr and Mrs John .Tozer have come 
to reside with Mr and Mrs Oakley 
Tozer

Mrs Ambrose Stewart spent Wed
nesday as the guest of Mrs W H 
Tczer

Miss Ruby Johnston of Sunny Cor
ner is whe guest cf Mrs Jessie John
ston

Spring Impurities
Clog the Blood

A Toeic Medicine is a Necessity 
at This Season.

THE WHITE-MARKED
TUSSOCK MOTH COMING

A cover», outbreak of this insect 
next summer is indicated by the 
large number of white tggs masses 
spotted over the trunks and branches 
of shade trees. It is notably a pest 
of cities and towns, but ia injurious 
everywhere to shade trees in times 
of abundance; and it is also an im
portant enemy of apple trees, since, 

in addition to defoliating the trees, 
the caterpillars feed u~on and des
troy the young frv.it The details of 
the control methods are discussed 
in detail in a circular, which may be 
had free on aprMention to the Publi
cations Brrncii, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa. All Inquiries regard 
ing insect pests should bo addressed 
to the Dominion Entomo’ogist, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
no postage is required on au h let
ters

TREATMENT OF GRAIN
FOR SMUT

Oat sreut can be prevented by 
treating the seed with formalin The 
following method fo recommended 

by the Ontario Agricultural College : 
“Mix one pint of formalin with 40 
gallons of water. Placo the grain to 
te trente*! in r. heap on a clean can
vas c.- floor. Sprinkle the formalin 
solution over the grain, then cliovel 
the grain over into an at! er rile so 
as to mix it thoroughly, thon sprinkle 
and shovel again. Repeat this until 
every grain is moistened by the sol
ution ; then cover the pile with sack
ing end leave for three or four hours 
At the ond of this time, spread the 
grain cut thinly to dry; shovelling 
it over three or four times will,has
ten the drying Forty gallons of the 
formalin solution is sufficient to 
•sprinkle between thirty and forty 
bushels of grain/’

iNcver expose wet grain to a tem
perature tclcw freezing If the grain 
is sown while moist, it will not run 
as freely as dry grain ; for tihia rea
son. open up the drill somewhat or 
the stand will be too thin

KEEP RABBITS
One pair of rabbits in one year 

would increase to 2484 in twelve 
months at the rate, some young fam
ilies numbering as high a a thirteen 
This is also allowing for the elim
ination of surplus male bunnies as 
soon as they are big enough to eat 
Rabbits car. live on hay r.nd gei 
along very cheaply They provide 
five pounds of moat when full 
grown

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all-year-round tonic, 
blood-builder and nerve restorer. But 
they arc especially valuable in the 
spring when the system is loaded 
with impurities as a result of the in
door life of*the winter months. There 
is no other season of the year when 
the blood is so much in need of pur
ifying and enriching, and every dose 
of these pills’helps to make new, red 
blood. In the spring one feels weak 
and tired—Dr Williams’ Pink Pills 
give new strength—In the spring the 
appetite is often poor—Dr. V/illiam’s 
Pink Pills develope the appettie, tone 
the ato-r.ach and aid weak digestion. 
It is in the spring that ^poisons in the 
blood find an outlet in disfiguring 
pimples, eruptions and boils—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills speedily clear 
the skin because they go to the root 
of the trouble in t-he blood. In the 
spring) anaemia, rheumatism, neur
algia, erysipelas, and many other 
troubles are most persistent be
cause of oor, weeak blood, and it is 
at this time, when all nature takes 
on new life, that the blood most ser
iously needs attention. Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually renew and enrich 
the blood, and this new blood reaches 
every organ and every nerve in the 
body, bringing new health and new 
strength to weak, easily tired men, 
w men and children—Here is a bit 
of proof: Miss Anna Patterson, R. 
F D No 1, Thorold, Ont., says:—“My 
trouble was one of general weakness, 
which thinned my blood and gave me 
at times unbearable headaches, loss 
of appetite and elso loss in weight. 
I tried several medicines, but with
out success. Then I heard of Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills and decided to 
give them a fair trial. The result 
is that I feel like a new person. My 
appetite improved, I gained *’n weight 
my blood is thoroughly purified, and 
my face ; leered of some unsightly 
pimples which had troubled me. If 
one good turn deserves another then 
I have much pleasure in recommend
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills”

If you need a medicine this spring 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—they 
will not disappoint you. These 

■pille are sold .all
(medicine dealers, or you 

can get them by mail at i*0c a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr 
Williams’ .Medicine Co, Brqckville. 
Ont.

Mr. Michael Foran hae accepted 
a position as clerk at the Hotel Mir- 
am.ichi

DEDICATE AND PREPARE FOR

1er Feed ProductionV >> Ü WV»

Every Oae’j Duly. Give One Week to Preparation for the Spring Crop Drive
plan sally: be ready:

A s; " C A L PracLviinti.'-n l.v T lis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor hrx 
b; ■■!) ' to : ;i (.’< untv Councils to convene an extraordinary meeting to 
(! . !■. - v ! i increase Food Production,
ALL CLERGYMEN" to proclaim from their pulpits on- April 14th the 
t, r.-ible truths <-i th • IV! • food situation.
ALL CITIZENS to co-operate loyally in the sacred cause of producing 
more Food this year.
THE CRISIS IS WITH US —THE TIME OF SOWING IS AT HAND 

VTHE RESPONSIBILITY UPON NEW BRUNSWICK IS GREAT.

SUNNY HILL
Sunny Hill, April 5—Mrs Irvine 

Robinson end Mrs Melvin Robinson 
were calling on Mrs William Harris 
on Fr'dr.y last.

Mr Jed Arbeov. was culling on Mr. 
John Burke one evening last Week.

Mrs John Bnrko and daughter Isa
bel was Tallin/," on Mrs Burke’s moth
er on Sunday last

Miss Jr.nle jHarris was visiting 
her sister Mrs John Bv.rke.
Master Reginald Harris was visit

ing his friend Master Virgil Ballard 
on Sundav -last

iMrs. Jessie Robin-.on mode a fly
ing trip to Blackville Friday last

Mr Win Robinson made a flying 
trip to 'Doaktown one c'.ay< last, week

Miss Almira Mitchell is much im
proved in health.

Miss iKaiie Arbeau and brother 
Jed made a flying trip to Doaktown 
on Friday last.

Mr Alex Campbell wap calling on 
friends in Sunny Kill one day last 
week.

Miss Grace Robinson was calling 
on Miss Jane Harris on Saturday.

SCHOOL REPORT FOR
MCKINLEYVILLE

The following is the result of the 
Easter Examination of the pupils of 
McKinleyvilue school, on their work 
since Xmas

Cvade V*—Davifl McGregor 135 6; 
Aimlby Clarke 72 4; Maudo McKinley 
66; Vivian Clarke 69 2 

Grade IV—Lawrence Duthie 73 3; 
Thtyitasl Palmer 69,2 ; {Emetine 
Clarke. 68 4; Kenneth Mclnnis, 67.3; 
George Clarke, 65 2 

Grade III—Alice Doyle 91 3; Etta 
McGregor, 88 2; Mary Innts, 86.3; 
Harper Clarke, 85 1 ; Wilson McKin
ley, .81.4; Howard McKinley, 78 3; 
George Dawson. 75 3; Stella McLean 
73; Vincent Duthie, 65 2; Lorna 
Clarke, 614; Gertrude Harrigan 
57 3 •

Grade II—Dorothy McGregor, 92 1 
James ICatftahafiA 89)1; ; Margaret 
Harrigan, 871 ; Elizabeth Mclnnis 
86 ; Stephen Duthie, 84 1 ; Loretta 
Palmer, 711

Newcastle Branch
C. R. C S.

Financial Statement for Month of 
March

SUGGESTIONS :
PLANS-

11) Arrange definitely crop rotations.
(3) Secure seed early.
(3) Where possible arrange to co-operate with neighbors in the seeding season. Change

Vi) Prepare to remain on farm every day after seeding commences until seed is sown, 
transact all necessary business now.

EQUIPMENT—
(1) Carefully overhaul all harness.
(2) Put all machines and implements into shape.
(j) Procure the most needed repairs—Secure a few extra.
(!) Have all tools, such as axes, saws, hammers and wrenches, ready and conveniently 

placed. t
SEED-

(1) Reclean seed unless it is satisfactory,
(2) Treat Oats for smut. ......

Add 1 pint Formalin to 36 gallons of water. One gallon of this mixture will 
treat about two bushels of grain.

(3) Treat Potatoes for scab.
(4) Have seed prepared before epring operations commence.

FERTILIZERS—
in Procure them early—The supply is vety limited.
[2] Have you used more than necessary in past seasons? Plan to use more green 

manures. n
CROPS-

[1] If your land is suitable for wheat sow,a few gcrcs; ff not, arrapge in order that
some cereal will be grown.

[2] Food, not dollars, is the great essential—Use your land so that your country and
also thpt you may feel the best possible use has been made of every acre.

CONSIDER WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF AMERICA FALS SHORT 
IN CROP PRODUCTION IN 1918 !

NEW BRUNSWICK IS EXPECTED TO DO ITS DUTY IN THIS 
HOUR OF CRISIS. .

J. F. TWEBDDALE \ 
Minister of Agriculture of New Brunswick

Receipts
March Balance o«> Land $289.20 
March 5 Said of Remnants .30 

1 “ Donation Mr:-, Thoo.
Orke 5.00

‘ “ Members Fees 6.00
*' “ Sale of^ebok Buck:

1 50—pafe i Ins 25c 1 75
March 12 Li few ember Mrs W A

Park 25 00
* “ Sale (Took <Bool:s 1 00
‘ ” S.V’.v cf Wed 3 45

“ Life Me mb'; , Mr R C
Clarko 25 00

‘ “ D .natter. Mr R c
Ci'Trk"* 25 00

Mar;-:-. 10 Donation M.V s Garni:
Armstrong 10 0J

“ “ Life Mar-ii.vv, Mrs J I)
Crv. n .25 CO

•• Lite v a1 v m:
C) vo Cv - h an L5 .00

“ *" Lon..;ion (IV v t Mr.-:
G iv.:

•• non •: ,i :v c,
“ Mun'aly Mita Bi 

town
March 20 Surgical

•• Tea nd Srlo 
“ “ CîiV.r.M:- i! tl

NMsdr.
“ “ Xnv. istlo

Expenditures
f, iSecrcnry for siuT.n* Cl
13 C B Allen xProvincial 
.. Branch for Ho.pit.il

ncr Is 50 CO
Mr r< h 13 Mcrthly Mite.

Brid^oir wn oo
March 20 J D C réagira a & Co GO 12

Moody & Co 8 2S
A D Fnrrrh 21 07
A H MacKay 4 34

Pontage on Vv,rn 05
Stotlia.rt Mercantile Co.

56
Marc.. 29 Rent of St Jprne- Hall

5 00
D & J Ritchie 2 07
J D Creashcn & Co 72 
Loader Office 1 00
Advocate Office 64

$ 190 85
Recoir*
Expense

720 48... 
196 85

Balance on hand $ 528 63
LOUISE HARLEY 

Treasurer

SOUTH NELSON ROAD
SCHOOL REPORT 

Grade V.—Earle Flett, 1; Marion 
MocKensie, 2

Grade , IVÇ.—jRoDinpoix ùLaoKenxie,
1; Raymond Bateman, 2 

Grade HI (s)—Gordon Colline, 1; 
Boole Sherrard, 2
(b)—tArchie Sherrard, 1; Walter 
Bateman, 2

Grade II.—Herbert Vye, 1; Hubert 
Creamer, 1

Grade I.—.Raymond O'Toole, 1; 
Fred PUkington, l

Perfect Attendance—Welter Bate p- 
au, Raymond Bateman, Evelyn 
Cenghlen, John Goughian, Eerie

SAVE FOOD
In a time needing food economy many people are not 
Setting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but much you assimilate, 
that does you good.

The addition of a email teaspoonful of Bovril 
to the diet as a peptogenic before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for you need less.

Flett, Marion MccKenzie, Robinson 
McKenzie, Herbert Vyt.

Plipils making over 70% on exam 
in.atiopis—Ethtl Brc-wn, *)9%; John 
Goughian, 967* ; Evelyn Coughlan, 
80%: Greta McLaughlin. 77%; Kath
ryn Brown, 77%; Raymond Bateman, 
75%; Margaret Brovzn, 74%; Robin
son MacKenzie, 74% ; Violet Mac- 
Kenzic, 72%.

TEN NEW AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETIES

There are 136 Agrlcultur;■ T^'tifociet- 
ie: in Now Brunswick, having a 
membership of 8,505. -Ten tjw soci
eties were crctT.iiod during tne year, 
The members subscribed in mem
bership fees $11,225.58 and Ike r*r 

i vincial Government grants distribut- 
i ed in various vzays to these societies 
! reached the sum of $18,000.

are sometimes called plough shoes or harvest 
shoes because they are especially designed for 

wear in the ploughing and harvesting

You will not be troubled with tired. 
I feet after doii^ a hard day's work

in Palmer's SummerPacks, because they 
are light in weight, durable, roomy, com
fortable and waterproof.

Ask your dealer for a pair of these. 
''Moose Head Brand" shown above is 
Stamped on every pair.

JOHN PALMER CO„ LTD.
FREDERICTON, NJL, CANADA. M

PLANT
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS

FOR MCR£AS£0 PRODUCT/OR
Beast
Beet
Cabbage
Cabbage

Cauliflower
Celery
Corn
Cdeumber 
Lettuce 
Musk Melon

Radirh
Radish

Ncriurtium 
Nasturtium 
Sv.eet Peas

1 I

TA"#

Variety "
Davis Golden Wax er Butter----------------
Early Dark Round Turnip, fine ------------
Copenhagen Market early ----------------—
Brunswick Drumhead, excellent ........ —....
Danvers Half-long, tender .....a...... ............
Steele Brigs»’ Earliest of All....... ............
Paris Golden, best of all--------------------
Early Giant White, sweet .............. ....-......
Steele Briggs’ Perfection, finest ...... ........
Toronto Gem, suro heading.......................
Hoodoo (Heart cf Gold), very tine.............
Steele Brlgps’ Yellow Globe Danvers......
Steele Briggs’ Prizetaker Red Globe —!...
Champion Moss Curled ------------------------
Stratagem, large peds. vines 2 feet.........
Scarlet, White Tip, Turnip-----------
Long White Icicle —.....—...... ......... ••
Improved Hubbard, fine for winter ....... ...
Donny Best, favorite —........ ...... .............
Steele Briggs' Earliest of All ....... ............
Early Golden Ball —....................................
Dwarf, mixed colors .................... ................•
Tall, select hybrids ............—............-.....
S'.eclo Criçijs’ Giant Mixed ---------- ------

Above prices all include postage.
Orecr now, cither direct or through your local merchant.

Hie fer Ca.taSos

Pkt. Ox. 1/4 Ih. I lb.
M25 f0.1t

9Ï.M SSÜ AS___
.11 .90
•5 .«# 1J0 ___
.15 .15 1.00 ,
J5
.15 2.00 ...

A0 .55
•5 25 75___
.95 .30 .90 ___
•5 .25
•5 .45 1.45 ____

.05 <0 1.35 ___

.05 2L .75 ___
.15 .45

05 JO .60 2.H
.05 .20 .65 3.23
.05 23 .60 .... .
10 GO 1.75 __

.05 .50 1.50

.05 .75 ___
.05 J5
.05 JO .60 ___
.10 .35 1.00 < __

n.
" -t- ; S

//

EYE ELASTIC
"RUBBER"

ROOFING

\

You can sec the quality t.f Barren’s Everlastic “ Rubber” Roofing as 
soon as you open the roll.

The beet of materials, the utmost skill possible in manufacture, and 
the experience of over sixty years in making high-grade roofings goes into 
every roll.

Thousands of rolls of Barrett’s Everlastic Roofing have 4V1 U8ed by 
the Canadian and U. S. Governments, the leading railrdalps, and the 
largest contractors ip the country. Dollar for dollar, it is the best 
“ rubber ” value obtainable today.

Don’t waste your money on poor roofing that will need to be renewed 
in a short while. It will pay you better to insist on Barrett’s Everlastic 
and see that you get it. The name Barrett ia your guarantee against 
disappointment. You will find it on every roll of the genuine Barrett 
Roofings.

THE BARRETT CO., LIMITED
(Ssrmerly Tbe Casrtaa-Patwwm Mfg. Co.. LtaUtodjft

If, Ad. No. 1

t

HI

8T. JOHN.N B HALIFAX. NA SYDNEY,

----------------
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Because they
FINIT SATISFAC

TION HERE
Hlany of the most particular 

families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect is 
our consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetable^ and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous t-eatmont.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisflsd customers.
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries. fresh meats In variety, 
and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or 
dei. Our delivery system In
sures prompt service.

H. 8. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS .ETC
Cor. Castle and Pleasant Sl 

Telephone 22

In The Legislature

J.D. KENNEDY
LADIES' and MEN’S

Fine Tailoring
Emboding Style, Work
manship, Service and 
Vlaue.

CLOHTING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

i, » o Miramichi Hotel
,2-tl. Newcastle N. B.

The Winter Term
vv* OF THE
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OPENS ON

Monday, Jan.7, 
1918

Pamphlet giving particulars ''I our 
courses of 8*udy, rates of tuition, etc., 
will hç/*uai!cd to any address on ap- 

plicalvn. Address

W J.lOSBORNE,Pline ip al
FREDERICTON. N. B.

Dr. J. D McMillan
DENTIST

Lounabury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out o. 

lest Monday of each

J. A. CREAGHAN, LL.B
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

214 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

GE0.M. McDADE,LL.B.
Barrister-at-Law 

So Ilcltor.Conveyancer^u
----- OVER-----

BENSON’S BOOKSTORE 
WATER ST. CHATHAM. N. ■

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

to and tram all trails sjm 
Partie# driven anywhere la 

Orders left at Hotel M'iras! 
eld will Ye attended to 
•Mir. NEWCASTLE. N. ■
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MCKNIGHT—.ROGERS 
Owe of Bathurst's cl arming young 

lndloa, Miss Helen CamjbcH Rogers, 
dtushbor of Mr. and tin George A 
Rogers, bocamo tho bride on Tues
day, April 2, at Monueal, of Mr. 
EdsamrgrUUam M-Knight, a. native 
of CbOWem, N B„ a veteran of the 
great war and at one time eovoral 
years ago employed In dredging op
erations at Bathurst. The ceremony 
-was performed by Rev' Dr Hanson, 
the bride wearing r. travelling suit 
of blue bridal bouquets of white 
roses. She was attended by her lis
ter, Mise Gladys Rogers .Mr Frank 
P GsfjUn oelcsted as beet man. Altar 
the #$«iony a sumptuous dlnnsr 
was served to the bridal party at the 
Queen Hotel, sad fcnrtsdlately after 

happy souple loft for New York 
y, where they will make their

: H1.W

(Continued Olv page 5)
(a) In case of temporery partial 

disability continuing for more than 
seven days after the accident and 
diminishing tho oarning capacity of 
the workman by more than ten per 
cent., a payment or payments, at a 
rate equal to 55 per cent of such 
diminution of earning capacity, cal
culated on a basis not exceeding 
$lf5 per month

(b) In c:\se of total disability, con- 
tinv.in?; for more than seven days 
after the accidant a pay et eut or pay
ments, cqur.l to 55 per cent of the 
average ei-ir.ings of the workman, 
but net le is than $5 per week or 
more th:n $125 i or mo, tk. such pay
ments to be "ortinued during the 
life of the workman or the duration 
of such disability

(c) In case of permanent partial 
disability, payments on a scalo to be 
established by th-a Beard, but not ex
ceeding in any case $1„500.

(d) In case of death of the work
man as a ros-ilt of the injury, in ad
dition to any payments under (a) or 
(b)

Necessary and proper expenses of 
burial, not exceeding $75; where the 
sole dependent is a widow or invalid 
widower payments during the life of 
such widow or widower, at the rate 
of $20 per month, and $5 a *nonth for 
each child under 16. Where the de
pendents are persons other than 
those jm.cnt,tone*d to. ,the foregoing 
clauses, payments at a rate to be de
termined by the Board. Other minoç 
conditions are attached in certain 
cases—on the re-marriage of a widow 
monthly payments shall cease, but 
the Board, may pay her a lump sum 
equal to the amount of t,wo yours' in
stalments This, however, shall not 
interfere with the payments in res
pect of any children.

No compensation shall in any case 
ever exceed $3,500. If the employer 
has made any voluntary allowance 
to a workman during disability, this 
shall be taken into consideration in 
awardig compensation under the Act

Industrial Diseases
Where a workman contracts a dis

ease In the course of and as a result 
of his employment he shall be entit
led to compensation In the same man
ner as If he had sustained a personal 
injury

Part Two
Pan 2 of the act is along the lines 

of tne present Compensation for In
jurie» law, and will apply. to 
all industries thpt Part. 1 does not.

The Bill is opposed
A delegation of 'manufacturers 

from all over the province waited on 
the Government on April 3rd, in op
position to ihc proposed Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, outlined above, 
while two representatives of organ
ized labor, both from St. John, were 
heard in support of the bill. Those 
heard were: W B Snowball of Chat
ham and Mr J Fraser Gregory of St. 
John, on behalf of the lumbermen;
J A Reid of Fredericton and L W 
Simms of St. John, on behalf of the 
manufacturers; F R Taylor of St. 
John, on behalf of the Canadian Pac
ific Railway ; R B Hanson of Freder
icton, on behalf of the retail and 
wholesale merchants; and Messrs J 
I, Sugrue and J E Tighe of St. John j 
on behalf of the New Brunswick 
Federation of Labor.

W B Snowball
W B Snowball, speaking for the1 

lumbermen, said that In his section 
of the province there was no demand 
among laborers for this legislation. 
The bill had been forced on by or
ganized labor of St. John and Monc
ton It should be remembered that 
capital was essential to labor and 
one could not get on without, the 
other. New Brunswick was situated 
dlsadvantageouBly as far |s the de
velopment of manufactures other 
than lumber was concerned. This 
bill had been rushed on without the 
manufacturers having adequate time 
to consider Its provisions. However, 
both lumbermen and manufacturers 
had taken steps the night before to 
organize and to resist aggression and 
would perfect organization He sug
gested that the bill go over to an
other session in order thst repre
sentatives of capital and labor might 
meet and discuss the matter. He 
did not consider It practicable to 
carry out the provisions of the bill 
as they were. Mr Snowball contin
uing, said that one of the chief ob
jections to the act was that no defin
ite waiting period was stated. That 
would encourage fraud and maling
ering. He also objected to 8t~ John 
being the centre of administration 
under tho act and suggested Monc
ton Instead. The board suggested 
should have a chairman with the 
milk of human kindness, also a real 
working man who had worked for 
his living. A lawyer might be the 
third member. He objected to the 
definition àt lumbering as given in 
the bill and aleo to the clause apply
ing the provisions to navigation The 
lumbering industry did not object to 
being included under the act as far 
as the manufacturing end was con
cerned but logging, driving and raft
ing were different. In the woods 
conditions were elemental and be
yond control. In case of accidents 
thdfee the operators cared for the

men. He did not object to the prin
ciple of the bill but to the details 
Let only the manufacturing end of 
lumbering be concerned Let the bill 
remain over for a year. Let the new
ly organized associations of lumber
men and manufacturers confer with 
the people interested. Mr Snowball 
also made an appeal for the appoint
ment of returned soldiers on the 
board.

Aid J A Reid
Aid. J A Reid of Fredericton, 

speaking for the manufacturers, em
phasized the necessity for a definite 
waiting period.

L W Simms
Mr. L W Simms of St John also 

was heard for the manufacturers 
He alleged that labor through organ
ization had secured marked advant
ages in all existing legislation 
which was very one-sided. He ob
jected to the waiting period provis
ion and also suggested that the sec
tion on industrial diseases be clmim- 
inated.

• F R Taylor
For the C P R Mr. Fred R Taylor 

of St John, objected that, an absolute 
waiting period should be stated and 
that notice of injury should be requir 
ed within t reasonable time. He al
so urged that industries be organiz
ed into claf* es under the act rather 
than have a general organization of 
all.

J Fraser Gregory
Mr. J Frâser Gregory advanced on 

behalf of the lumbermen much the 
same argument as Mr Snowball. Re
ferring to the Lumbermen's Protect
ive Assocation organized the night 
before he said that the lumbermen 
had been a target for each and every 
administration to hit at with a new 
tax. This organization was big en
ough to make or uqmake govern
ments

R B Hansoe
Mr. R B Hanson of Fredericton ap

peared for the retail and .wholesale 
merchants and took ol-jection to cer
tain features of the act.
Labor Representative* Defend Bill
The support for the till came from 

the labor representatives. Mr J L 
Su grue for the New Brunswick Fed 
eration of Labor asked for tlio pas
sage cf the bill c.r. it was. It was 
the product of careful cc -sideration 
The laboring men Injured !~ the 
past had net beau given a fair deal 
by many of the me - handling Insur
ance. Thni was one rcr.ccn why the 
new act was •'sked for Some manu
facturers had dealt fairly by labor
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^yiTH the necessary quantity
___ of cloth, any tailor can put

it together and term it a suit.
Ofttimcs, such a suit has neither comfort nor appear
ance, and is dear at any price.
Oh the other hand, Fit-Reform Suits have all the 
elegance, combined with lasting quality.
This is why Fit-Reform is such a boon and such a 
pleasure to men.

Fii-Pefoirn.
RUSSELL & MORRISON
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in the ms tier of compensation and MISS WINTER RESIGNS
others had not. 1 Miss Hr.zcl Winter of Fredericton,

Mr. J E Tighe also was heard on ror *eveval years supervisor of Wo-
behalf of organized labor He spoke 
along lines similar to those follow
ed by Mr. Sugrue

men’s Inattutes in the province of 
New Brunswick, has tendered her

resignation. Miss Winter has ac
cepted a position aa teacher in Al
berta where she has been for some 
weeks, haying gone to attend a con
vention of women's societies.

acts About Bel

TIi .I'fT
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AND PARTICULARLY

Dimiop “ Gibraltar RedSpecL 4

:id- S^rfacs Transmission Be ,ur
A Worthy Product

Years of careful study of the high-power belt original Red Face Rubber Belting of Canada—a 
problem have enabled Dunlop Laboratory experts product worthy of the Dunlop Factories and ot the 
to create “Gibraltar RcdSpecial”xB«hing. the quarter-century record of success back of them.

"Gibraltar RedSpecial" Virtues Are Real
Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSnccial" Behinr is to-day 
widely used in a multitude of ways in the many 
varied industries in this country. It owes its suc
cess, not to any illogical deductions or fantastic 
analyses, but to the simplest causes—causes so

simple that they ate now, always have been, and 
always will he, in our opinion, the bedrock of 
success in belt-making- Power. Speed. Service— at 
actual use at udl as in the tat-ioom.

Permanent Elasticity Mean» “Life" in Belting
In producing this new, this original, this master, 
red belt our object baa been to have the friction 
coat of rubber between the plies such as will retain 
its life indefinitely. and to have a quality of rubber

with long “ fingers," and not a quality of rubber 
the elasticity of which has been sacnficed to 
obtain the so-called high-pulling test.

That “Friction Pull"
When you are informed that such-and-such a belt of elasticity. There must be between the plica 
hat a “fncdon-pulT of abnormal poundage, do of duck only a certain class of rubber to give 
not imagine that you are getting a quality friction, uniform strength and pliability.
What you have to secure in a belt is a friction full

Resilient Quality Must Wot Bo Sacrificed To Ftrari of Friction Strength
To obtain high figures, such aa referred to above, 
in belt frictions you have to take away from the 
elasticity of the metsen : hence, there ia à happy 
medium, and the medium are have obtained 
through our -laboratory experts.- It ensures for

you a belt, the friction of which will hold the plies 
together and will be sufficiently elastic in its pro
perties to allow for the give and take necessary 
in rounding the pulleys

PMcfcFincat Obtainable. Mario to Hi«h not Spacincatlona

A highly important feature of “Gibraltar RedSoeciel" i« the duck 
which entera into its construction Only the finest quality of speoally- 
selected duck, having the proper tensile strengthen the right direction, 
is used. And this in rnmlanelton with a superior nibU 
between the plies ensures absolute uniformity of service.

Onhracaal Recognition of "Gibraltar Rorigpocial»

To cite the names of users of this famous red frictioned-eurface belt 
would necessitate the use of much space. We have on file 
recommendations from almost every type of industry requiring 
“Gibraltar RedSpscial" Bellies jn widths varying from 1 Zi1 to 48 * 
These testimonials are available for your perusal at any time.

FlBa Tha Tha Original “Rod"
I

GftealUr WwHnsrial" Hilsi ie to be found in practically every^ "Gibraltar RaiUmrial," aa noted previously, is the Orieinal Red 
in Canada ana if it is Power, Speed and Service that you Eabbsr Bah—and like most things that are orig"industry in Cana

want then it is ;
i, and if it is Power, 7VM----------------—„,u «

------ ------------- "Gibraltar RedSpscial" Frirfirmed Surface Raking that the kind that endures
you require for your work. ________________

t are original, its success is of

DUNLOP TIDE & RUBBER GOODS CO.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTOUESr TORONTO'
ÎL Vnfwr, fémtmum. So*.

Mm -rffrlfaT
High grade Tiro hr Automobile», Meter Trucks, Bleycle». Metorcyciee, Carriage»! 
Hgfrgradk Rubber Bating. Pecking. Pire Meee and General He##, Dredge Sleeves. 
Military Equipment, Meta, TWng, Heel» and Selee, Hot 
AgHeuburet. Ptambere» mé fUMrod Sepfjtaa. end Ot
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Our local contemporary in Its last 
issue says: “At present there are 
too many Aldermen at the Board for 
a town the size of Newcastle. A 
grave mistake was made when New
castle was incorporated, and now it 
is another mistake to have nine per- 
sonp Tutnntug |he town's business, 
when several companies that have 
liv# times as much «business affairs 
a# tin» (own, are pi an aged by me 
#WS«,# /•••
• Boes the Leaded ïW.Nwwtb 
disincorporated and thrown back 
the status of a village? And what 
does it mean by reminding us that 
a private company with five times 
as much business as that of the

Town can be managed by tihè tttâüT 
It must be well aware that *UcH 
a man is paid well tor his 

I work several thousand dollars a 
year. Does the Leader want New- 
cast-^ fcome under commission 
(government with highly paid com
missioners ? Or ^3 it trying 
to deceive its readers or is it merely 
talking at random not knowing, it 
self, «what it means

SIX ALDERMEN NOT ENOUGH

As Town Election draws near and 
the ratepayers have found time to 
thoroughly weigh the arguments for 
and isgainst. «the reduction of ,the 
number of Aldermen to six, the 
more absurd appears the argument 
for reduction. On second thoughts, 
a large proportion if those who 
favored reduction, now see that it 
would not be for the best interests 
of the public. The smaller the num
ber of legislators the mere easily a 
majority could be influenced to act 
adversely to the public good. It 
would not always be safe to entrust 
the care of an important department 
to one man, but in numbers there 
is safety as well as strength. As an 
instance of what pressure is some
times brought to bear upon public 
reprfBseiyiatrVos, a member of the 
Po.ice Committee of a recent New
castle Council claims he was offered 
a per.'cntajo of the liquor sales of 
a certain place in tow.; If he would 
wink at the proprietor’s violation of 
tht Scott Act. It is certain that 
not everybody in that • alderman's 
place would have been strong enough 
to resist the temptation. Had this 
man yielded, the liquor seller would 
have had to buy off t least one more 
of the Committee of three, and he 
would not have been perfectly safe 
without making si re of the whole 
three. But if one man alone had 
then had charge of that department, 
and he had been inclined towards 
graft, the town could easily have 
been sold cut.

Newcastle has had little or no 
trouble from civic graft in the past, 
but the town is growing, and temp
tations are multiplying at the usual 
rate in such cases. It is better to 
keep the eight aldermen in the Coun
cil and three on each committee.

The two-year term, on the other 
hand, haa much to commend it, and 
can be obtained at any time after 
this year. Let us for the present, de
feat the six aldermen scheme

TME TOWN ELECTION

it to .to bo regretted that the Lead
er hag seen fit to introduce the sac
red name of religion into a Town 
Election contest, and doubly so that. 
If it felt constrained to do so, it had 
not brought up the question before 
there was any opponent of Mayor 
Morrissy in the field. Aid Troy’s 
candidature was announced in the 
press at least a week before last is
sue of tne Leader was printed, and 

tho Leaden's Jast weoksr editorial 
must, therefore, be understood as a 
direct demand that Aid. Troy with
draw hL candidature, and further, 
that he withdraw it solely on relig
ious grounds. Such a demand is to 
be regretted, and we hope that no 
opponent of Mayor Morrissy or of 
any Mother candidate will 

make a similar demand upon him— 
that he should not run because of j 
any thing not directly connected 
(with his platform and record as a 
public servant. The platforms and 
records of Mayor Morrissy and Aid 
Troy P.nd §U others who have served 
in the Council or have sought or 

tore peeking to serve 
there are before the public and each 
man should be commended or con
demned polely upon such platform

ftlid recoid.
The Leader Id Its preelection 

editorial last year gavé most excell
ent advice in the following words:

"Vote for the men who you think 
'’will to the most capable to govern 
the town. Don’t take any stock in 
petty canvassers, because any man 
who finds fault and spreads gossip 
on the eve of an election, is a cow
ard."

The above is sound doctrine and 
much preferable to its latest declar
ation. Let evtry voter cast his or 
her ballot for the candidates with 
whose principles he or she most 
nearly agrees, with an eye bent only 
on the good of the Town and the 
prosperity of its people.

of business being trasacted over its 
wires. We understood some time 
ago that the Company had under 
consideration the construction of a 
building here in keeping with thé 
size of its business and 9he import
ance of the town, but there is no 
sign of this intention being carried 
out. We trust that the Company 
will make the necessary changes to 
its premises here In the very near 
future

While publishing Aid J H Troy’s 
card as a candidate for the Mayoral
ty, and having no other card or any 
lnformrtion of anyone known to 
be running or intending to run as 
hie opponent the North Shore Leader 
in its last issue says that it is likely 
there will be no eontost for the May
oralty, that Mayor Morrissy, if he 
again offers, will likely be unoppos
ed, and, should he decide not to run, 
no doubt another of the same denom 
Ination will be found to fill Qie May- 
os's chair for this term; and that a 
fT'oerienoe has fcepb established 
fn jNerwfd&stle that guarantees the 
Mayoralty two years In succession 
first to one of the two leading re
ligions of the town .and then to the 
other. Where * Jew would fit In, 
should ho have any aspirations tor 
the chief Magistrat e chair, doth 
not appear.

TELEPHONE MATTERS

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company’s request to the Public 
Utilities Commission foi* permis
sion to charge day rates for all mes
sages from 6 p. m. bill midnight, has 
been decided by the Commission as 
follows :

“It is ordered, that rates charged 
by the said company for night mes
sages over their said lines be and 
remain as heretofore, for the period 
of six months from the first day of 
March, instant, and that during the 
said period any person desirous of 
using the night hours and willing to 
pay the day rates tfierefor, shall 
have prior rights over all other per
sons using the wires at the prient 
night rates, the latter messages be
ing deferred or delayed until after 
the first mentioned messages shall 
have been completed ; and the said 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
are authorized and directed to make 
all such rules and regulations as 
may be necessary to carry this order 
into effect, and shalll deliver to this 
Board a monthly statement or chart 
showing the amount and nature of 
the toll business transacted over 
their wires during such night hours, 
distinguishing the preferred calls at 
each exchange from the deferred 

calls and showing the revenue from 
each.

“And It is hereby further ordered, 
that this Board hereby retains juris
diction over the subject maVer bt 
the aforegoing application, and may 
deal with the same of its own mo
tion both before and after the ex
piration of the said period of six 
months, upon notice to the parties 
concerned, after the expiration 
of such period, upon the application 
of either of the parties hereto.’’

As wi’l be seen fron this decision, 
neither the company nor ‘.lie pub
lic has won, but the result is a com 
promise for the next sîx months, 
uti one which we fear, will be pro
ductive of considerable friction. At 
Mmes between six and twelve 
o'clock in the evening 
wht’n /several persons with 

urgent business want the 
wires the company will be In a pos
ition to make the more anxious pay 
the day rate, for he who refuses to 
do so can be made wait till the last. 
The latter may fail to get his mes
sage through that night, as 
few business house* and 

not all private residences can be 
communicated with jby night after 
twelve. Hdwever, se the Commis
sioners reserve the right to reconsid
er thelrt action before the expiration 
of the •lx4sndnths, It Is up to the 
Company to be Mways on its good 
behavior.

The matter of better -accommo
dation for the NèwoaeCle Exchange 4» 
one of pressing Importance, as this 
Exchange Is one Of the buetoft to 
the province, an Immense apurant

Agricultural Relief
for the Allies

in February, circular.- tmd small 
envelopes were c istributed through 
out the province with a request that 
consideration be given to tho far
mers in Belgium, France and Serbia 
who had lost everything because 
they lived where the battles have 
been and are being fought Tho fund 
is to assist these men to re-establish 
when the war is over up to dale 
Joss than $10000.00 have been receiv
ed by the Treasurer o2 the Fund, 
W R Reek, Fredericton Agricultural 
Societies, ir they have not already 
done »o, would do well to consider 
this Bo organised bodies Many per
haps did not receive envelopes but 
contributions will to welcome in ftnv 
form. All should ihelp 
pleie lists o( Ai&Scriptiong will be 
published very shortly Following is 
a list of subscriptions received by 
G G Stothart, Newcastle, secretary 
of Agricultural Society No 122. They 
are only partial, a« some lists are 
not yet in. The lists will stand Ipen 
for another week, and all in the 
County who wish to contribute will 
please hand In their amounts to Mr 
Stothart as soon as possible.
Johu McCartney $ 1.00
W M Jc?;n8ton 2.00
Ciaudc Brown 1.00
S D Heclrbert 1.00
N Nagle i.oe
BenJ Deroche , 1.00
Samuel McLennan 1.00
A friend 1.00
John R Jackson 1.00
Angus McIntosh 1.00
Judge Wilkinson 2.00
E B Cutler 1.00
Mrs J McLaggan 1.00
George Stables 2.0è
H Wllliston 2.00
G G Stothart 2 00
James Young 1.00
Ernest Hopkins 1.00
Gregory Duiinett 1.00
Edward Dunnett, 1.00
Geo H Blackmore 1.00
Edward Dunnett, Jr 1.00
Omar Dunnett 1.00
Elmer Allison 1.00
Robert Ford 1.00
William Ford 1.00
Thomas Hill 1.00
Charles MacKay 1.00
Harvey McKay 1.00
Clifford Parker 1.00
Albert Haro
Thomas Mullin *

1.00
2.00

Leslie Mulllai 2.00
D Mullin .50
James Walsh 1.00
Hubert Walsh 1.00
William R Walsh 1.00
William H Barker 1.00
Melvin Stewart 2.00
James A Sherrard 1.00
P A Forsyth 1.00
Edward Toushle .50
Alfred Balsley .76
William Balsley .60
Ross Hare « .60
Xiajor McTavish 1.00
John Hare .60
Alien Whitney .26
'F H Whitney .50
Ernest M Sherrard .60
William Taylor 1.00
H S Toxer 1.00
Warren Creamer 1.00
John Nelson 1.00
Mtchae. Young, Sr 1.00
John D Goodfellow 1.00
Mrs John D Goodfellow .26
Luke Goodfellow • .50
Wm Goodfellow 1.00
James Hickey .60
John Hickey 1 .25
Ire Goodfellow 1.00
B W Goodfellow 1.00
Mrs E W Goodfellow 1.00
Thos A Lorraine 1.00
John A Goodfellow 1.00
Mrs Thoe Lorraine 1.00
fJeorge 8 Lorraine .25
Mrs John A Goodfellow 1.00
Hazel M Hasen .26
Evered J Goodfellow 1.00
Mis Evered J Goodfellow .85
Mrs Thomas McGregor .26
Adam Hill 1.90
Jeremiah. Keys 1.00
David J Goodfellow .60
Mrs D J Goodfellow OO
David M Goodfellow 60
James Goodfellow 1.0»
William Power .60

——-rr <1 \
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with Dominion Express Money Or
den. Five Dollars Coots three
Cents.

Sale of

Jute Squares
We have decided to clear out every fringed Jute and Woolen 
Square in the department and if low prices and good values 
count for anything they will move with a rush. At the regular 
marked prices these beautiful rags are away below present 
wholesale value. At the reduced prices they are lower than 
manufacturing cost.

2 1-2x3 yds., Regular $6.95, Sale Price $4.95
3x3 yds., 
3x3 1-2 yds., 
3x4 yds.,

8.25,
8.95,
9.95,

5.95
6.95
7.95

Colors are Green, Blue, Tan, Red and Fawn

WATCH YOUR WRAPPERS
While most of our many subscib- 

ers pay their subscriptions prompt
ly, there are a fetw in arrears. If 
the latter would, when they see tho 
dates to Which they have paid on 
the wrappers of their papers, at 
once remit the amounts due they 
would greatly assist us in contin
uing to produce an up-to-date newsy

Journal. We need all that is due 
as we have to meet our bills prompt
iy-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Farm Help Available

25,000 Older Canadian Boys 
Have Volunteered to Help 

The Farmers

Last year 7,000 Older Boys demon
strated to the farmers of Canada 
that they could heir take the place 
If the regular farm help that has 
gone overseas.

|They proved their wl.llngness and 
ability to tdtpt thomselvee to farm 
work.

This year many formers are ask
ing for boys Already 26,000 boys, 
between 16 and 19 years of age In 
Ontario and Western Canada, have 
offered their servies as SOLDIBR8 
OF THE SOIL. The enrolment week 
tor New Brunewlrk tak-.s plact April 
28th to May 4th. The plea Is to 
have the boys All In enrolment forms 
which will be turned over to the 
Department of Agriculture.

The (armors are asked to write 
to the Mlnlaturer of Agriculture stat
ing what help they require and for 
what period. Arrangements as to 
traces will be agreed upon hy the 
former and the hoy.

J F TWBBDDALE, 

Minister for Agriculture. 

Fredericton, N B

For ‘Fords' at 1-3 Cost
Complete Body and Seat Covers, 

830; Coll, 35; New Master Vibrator, 
38; New Unit Coll; 310; 1918 Wind
shield, 310: New Carburetor, 36; Bos
ton Starter, 3X0; Speedometer, 310; 
Fenders and other parte to clear:

Also INSURANCE at Lowest Rates.
M R BENI», Nordln, N. B

ESTATEJiOTICE
All persons indebted to the Estate 

of the late Thomas W Flett late of 
Nelson In tho County of Northum
berland, are required to make Im
mediate payment to the undersigned 
Executrix, Margaret J Flett and all 
persons having just claims against 
the said Estate are required to file 
th^same duly attested with the said 
Executrix, within three months from 
this date.

* MARGARET J FLETT 

WILLIAM J FLETT 

EXECUTORS
Nelson, N B
April, 9 til 1918

PUBLIC NOTICE
I have receive! for publication the 

list of persons who were vaccinated 
at the town’s expense, and give not
ice that all persons not desiring 
their names to appear in said iüA 
will kindly make arrangements t? 
pay the costs of said vaccination 
either to the doctor, by whom vac
cinated or to the undersigned within 
the next ten days.

I also give notice that all refuse 
that has been deposited upon the 
streets by householders during the 
winter must be cleaned at once or 
the law In this regard will be rigidly 
VjfiCircad

GEORGE STABLES 
Chairman Board of Health.

16—0

WANTED
Two girls as cook and general 

house maid. Good wages paid Apply 
at once to MRS E A McCURDY 4-0

Wanted
Engineer and Fireman also a 

Blacksmith and a Mill Wlrigfit.
The Mlramlchl Quarry Co. Ltd.

13—4 Quaryville, N. B.

I HAVE OPENED A

NEW MEAT MARKET
in the Copp building, next to Dr. Sproule 

and will carry a good line of
MEATS, GROCERIES, ETC„ AT LOWEST PRICES

Phone No 12 "UgNE WHITE, Manager

In the store adjoining, Mrs. White will 
carry a small line of

Ladies* and Children»* Ready-made Clothing, 
Hosiery, Crochet Cetton, etc.

Rubber Footwear
Men s Lumbermen’s Rubbers with 7 inch leather Tops. Six 

inch all Rubber with the tough red soles, and the four 
inch all Rubber in the Cheap Grade

Boyd and Youths* m the four inch heigth, that will wear well and are perfectly v 
waterproof.-Men*» and Boys’ ordinary Rubbers of the Beet Quality. fy

G. M. LAKE,
TH1 HARNESS

Newcastle, N. B.
AND SHOE-PACK MAN



Mr and Mrs F H McNaught of 
Chatham have returned from Mont
real

Piid Everatt Black went to Hali
fax Monday to take a Machinist 
Course

Miss Ruth N Stewart of N B tele
phone Co, spent Sunday in Chatham 
the guest of .her sister, Mrs. Daniel 
B Dickson

Mr £ad Mrs RAN Jervis are re
joicing at the arrival of a now daugh
ter, at the Miramichi Hospital, on 
Saturday

Driver Frank Currie of Chatham 
Head was home from St John Con
valescent Heme revers 1 days 

recently
Miss Will O’Donnell and children 

of Bathurst arrived on Thursday on 
a visit to latter’s parents Mr and 
Mrs James Lyon, Millerton.

Miss Helen M&cMichael returned 
to Ladies College at Sackvllle o.n' 
Saturday. She was accompanied by 
lier mother as far as Moncton

Messrs Ray and Herbert Ashford 
returned to Mount Allison last week 
after spending the vacation here 
with their parents.

From Industrial Agent
To Flight Commander

PERSONALSPap&eries 
and Tablets !
Anticipating the needs of 

Cj oijr customers for months 
to come we have increased our 
stock of Papeteries and Tablets 
100%.

VÎ'HEÿwUplesale price steadily 
* adkinces but our prices 

shall remain as they are for 
some time.

n\UR aim is always to give the 
^ best possible value for mon
ey spent at our store.

ablets from 5c up. Papet 
cries from 20c up

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.

CARD
To The Electors of the

Town of Newcastle

Ladies and Gontlomon: —
At the request of a large 

number of the rate^c.yers of the 
town of Nov/oast".e, I have decided to 
offer rnyeeûf ce a candidate for the 
office of

MAYOR
at; the approaching c*vic election 

have served one year at the 
Council. Board and upon all questions 
brought forward acted as I consider
ed best on behalf of the electorate 

1 take this opportunity of thanking 
you for your support in tho past, and 
as the time is short before election 
doy, to solicit a continuance of the 
same, assuring you that if elected I 
will try to the utmost of my ability 
io serve in your interests,

Your obedient servant,
JOHN H. TROY

CARD

MAYOR
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Harkins’ Academy
for March

Following is the report of Harkins 
Academy for March

Gjradei VU (Misa Follows)—Dick 
Corbett, 1; Roy McWilliams,
Reta Brooks, 3.

Grade VI (Mias McCombs)—Willie 
Campbell, 2; Gladys Scribner, 2; 
Barry Young, 3

|Gnade V, (M^ Dennett)—Edna 
Menzies, 1; Gerald Black, 2; Vincent 
Murphy, 3

Gratae lV(Miss Me Master)—Mar
garet Stables, 1; Cora Weldon, 2; 
Bertha Copp, and Jack Keating.

Grade III (Miss Lawlor)—Blanche 
Russell, 1; and John Morrissy, 2; 
Thersa Ronan, 2; Gwyneth teelyea, 3 

Miss Davidson’4 Department ( Feb
ruary and March)—Grade H.r—Bum- 
ley Whitney, 1; Percy Graham, 2; 
John Copp, 3

Grade I—Willie Fogan, 1; Hazel 
Woods, 2; George Faudel,3;

Miss Craig’s Department <Febru
ary and <Ma,rch)—tirade II—Louise 
Allison, 1; Bryon Petrie, 2; Billy 
McKeen, and Percy White» 3 

Grade I—Mark iLandry, 1; Jackt 
Stothart and Margery Ferguson, 2; 
Lloyd. Russell, Roy Lofcsgie and Iva 
Gulliver 3

Have You Seen It?
Fawcett’s Imperial Double High Oven Range

The latest and most up-to-date Range of its style, embodying 
all the strong points of its forerunners and possessing many 
improvements all its own. A perfect beauty in every way.

COME IN AND SEE IT!

STOTHART
Miss Baldwin’s Dept (February 

and March) Grade II—Henry Dona- 
V&», 1; Irene Cassidy, 2; Frank 
Park, 3

Grade I—Bernice Price, 2; Bryan 
Dunn, 2; Cyril Craig and John Phee 3

Will Visit the Schools

Newcastle Women’s Institute Are 
Alive to the Educational Needs 

of ■the Town

mvienis

FOR,

I have mush pleasure In announc
ing that I will be a Candidate for 
the office of

at our. annual election to be 
held on Tuesday the U6th inst 

As a life long resident, I believe 
my experience and knowledge of our 
Town affairs will enable me to ren
der valuable assistance, in the dir* 
ectlng%* our Public business.

We have numerous and 
important; matters confronting 

us et present, and it will 
be my aim, to avoid increased taxa
tion-, by jthe providing! for better
ments from our ordinary resources, 
and by efficient management.

Wflh confidence in your | gold 
judgement, I respectfully offer my 
services and ask your votes.

Very Respectfully 
C E FISH

Newcastle. April 10th, 1918

interesting des
criptions of incidents 
in the lives of fly
ing men in England 
are given -ta letters 

. to friends written by 
Acting Flight Com- 
m H^der Graham 
Waters Curtis, for 
itinrly Industrial 
A^ent eff the Cana
dian Pacific Railway 
;t. Montreal, who is 
now a Bying instruc
tor ill England. The 
school in which he 
teaches is a vast ex
pense <of country 
close to î- beautiful 
seaside resort. He 
writes; “The view 
from the air i& 8 
pert» and we often 

’ fl> out over the 
aid dive down near 
th" Irtish warships 
and S vave to the 
saiio..:. When diving {

~ we only travel ; t the 
rat» of about 175 
mi es an lmur! 1 am 
k»n; very busy instructing, and am tuning out a lo: of expert" pilots. The 
sch-Md I am connected with is one in which flyers finish their course of train
ing. A lot of chaps from Borden come to us to get final k sons, and then 
they are sent to Franco. We do all kinds of fancy performances—loop tho 
lot.,', roll, make spinning nose dives, side slips, and vertical firms.’’

l!e describes how “little excitements" happen when on»- aeronaut gets 
into the “wash, or slip-stream of air" made by a preceding navigator. The 
letu rs <ndirate that Acting Flight Commander Curtis kt a lucky master of 
the high school in which he soars. He says: “We have a 111 of smashes, 
but very few deaths, considering everything. None of my pupils has been 
kill-d yet.” • ->

A'-tiT'jr FHrbt Commander Curtis has lately keen remm-oerded hy h!a 
com: anding officer for a first lieutenancy, and expects to b~ «rent to France 
at any time. He Joined the -Royal Flying Corps on November 15th, 1916.

The Newcastle Women’s Institute 
met Tuesday night at Mrs John 
McCormack1*

Roll ^all was answered with help
ful hints re House Cleaning and 
Gardening.

On reception of «. communication 
anktog help for ssIFering Serbians 
and Mont'neggrins, It was decided to 
hold a “Camouflage” auction at Mrs. 
R W Crocker’s on May 3rd, funds 
for the benefit of the sufferers.

Helpful yeadSucis were given by 
Mrs T A Clarke on Gardening; and 
Mrs John Ruseell and Mrs C C 
Hubbard on Training Boys and Girls 
for Wartime and after. The condi
tion. of the schools were vigorously 
di&cussed, and the (following were 
appointed a committee to visit the 
schools once a month and attend 
the trustee» meeting: Mesdames
A J Ferguson, B F Maltby and* Jaa- 
Stables

Two new members were received 
Next meeting will bo at Mrs John 

Russell’s

EASTER
S E ASON

OUR new Invictus have 
arrived for Easter and 

we ask your inspection of 
our lines.

Ladies* Grey Suede in high cut 
style; Ladies’ Grey Kid Bals.; 
Patent Gun Metal and Kid Bals, 

'as well as Patent Button. Ladies’ 
) Kid Bal and Grey Suede top. We 

have an Invictus Boot with low 
heel and Neolin Sole and Heel.

Men’s Invictus Boots in Pat
ent and Box Calf. Lace and 
Button.

In buying Good Shoes, your safeguard is the Invictus Label" 
It is the maker's assurance that the Shoes on which this label ap
pears, have passed, before leaving the factory, the most rigid in
spection of workmanship and material.

Six hundred Invictus dealers throughout Canada endorse the 
high quality of Invictus Shoes.

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE

Acting Flight Commander G. W. Cvrtis.

CARD

DIAMOND RING AS TEE
e •

Seattle Society Woman Plays Unique Golf 
at Banff Springs

To the Electors ot the Town
Newcaatle

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the roqueat of a number of rate

payers 1 am again ?. Candidate for 
tho offke of

ALDERMAN
My tlvo year»- record a, a mem

ber of the Aldermanlc Board le be
fore yon, also my record as a citizen 
for e much lonsor period. If I am 
again eloped. 1 wlL, ■» In the put, 
do all I can to promote, the following
alma: .............

Menai right» tor ul. citizens, male 
and female, without ragard to the 
«meant of property they possess:

A substantial Increase In the 
«estent o* Income eze-apt from tax- 
atlàBi

A new Surrey, Plan and Valuation 
of the Town to make possible a cor
rect Assessment, also a more Equit
able Assessment Low;

laprorments In .Educational and 
eaiMy conditions. Is tone direc
tion ^.'-M-dlcal Inspection of school», 

xxaripulaofy attendance ol pupil», 
mseual tralnlgg and domestic science 
In the aeblols’. eztenelon of the w 
«rage system, etc: and, generally 

The preservation and enforcement 
of ell laws tending, and the promo
tion of all changée calculated, to ad
vance the Interest, of the town mor- 
pM^wnalaRy ,cnd economically;.

Air t shall be unable to caàva 
gon personally. I hereby eespecttully 

your beertleet support at> the 
a est Tuesday.

Your obedient Servent 
H H art) ART

Newcastle, N B.. April Mill. IMS

Mrs. mae
Stehle, o f 
8 e at tie, 

Wash., was re 
neatly the heroine 
of a unique bet at 
Banff Springs 
which caused 
much comment. 
"Wagering with a 
fellow member of 
the fashionable

Stlony at Banff 
prlngs that she 
could make nine

Krfect drives on 
e mountain golf 
couru, Mrs Mae 

Stehle. of Beattie. 
Wash., teed her 
hall" from the top 
cl a fifteen hun
dred dollar dla 
mend ring on 
each hole. A slip, 
a low swing or 
anything that 
would not come 
under the title of 
a perfect drive 
would have sent 
the ring spinning 
after the ball eat) 
ruined or lost IL 

A large gallery 
left tbs Banff 
Springs Hotel to 

"watch Mrs. Stehle 
use a magnificent 
solitaire ring In 
fulfilling her 
«niquewager. The 
Seattle society 
woman, who I» a 
creek golfer and 
who finished high 
In the recent 
tournament at 
Banff, placed her 
ring on a email 
mound of sand, 
teed her ball upon 
It, ahd.vttb the 
Utmost • coolness 
made her drive as 
though th, safe, 
ty of a valuable 
Ylag did not de- 
»»ed epee her

Y. M. C. A. Drive 1$ On
A public mooting was held In the 

Town "Hall on Monday afternoon to 
organise for work In connoctlon with 
the Canadian Y M C A effort to 
raise a portion of the $3,000,000 con
templated by the Central Society to 
be used exclusively for the benefit 
of the soldiers at the front. War j 
den G Percy Burchlll of Nelson oc- 
copied the ohalr. .Othqra present 
were Revs. S Gray, L H McLean 
and Dr C W Squires: Aldermen J 
H Troy, ami Perley Russell. A H 
Cole, R Corry Clark and Walter 
Amy, and F F Foshsy of Chicago, 
Y M C A organizer, who addressed 
the meeting on the\needs ot the 
work.

Officers were elected as follows 
for Northumb-rland West (Council. 
lCjT Burchfll being; the President 
for the whole county) : President— 
J H Troy: Treasurer,—R Corry 
Clarke; Secretary—Rev. Dr Squires 
There were added to the Executive 
with power to add to their number 
to form committees for active work:

Chairman of advertising Commit
tee—A H Cole.

Chairman of Canvassing- Commit
tee—P Rnraell.

Chairman of Public speaking Com
mittee—A A Davidson

Plans were made to organisa all 
the western perishes to carry oat 
the work of the special campaign 
which beg hie next month.

In the House
at Ottawa

Wee these Mrs Stehle^^Mtfed ^ber feat ce each tr
et the meet < i dinners of the season.

Ottawa, April 2—The Daylight 
Saving bill passed today.

Ottawa, April 4—Tie Woman's 
Krandla* btifl la amended 
to provide that the voting 
qualification of women shall 
be the same as that which would en
title any persen to vote at a Domin
ion election In the provlnco In which 
the woman seeks to vote.

Hon Mr BaNantyno said that there 
were In Canada at tho present time 
fourteen Shipbuilding) yt-rds where 
steel ahi.pe wore constructed. Were 
If. possible to utilise these yards In 
tho construction of the Government 
typo of atecl ship, the annual ton
nes» would amount to 280,COO tons. 
On the formation o cf -he present 
Government, the Dominion was ad
vancing money through the Imperial 
Munitions Board to ketr all ship
yards In Canada fulfy occupied In 
building ahlps for the Mother Coun
try At the present time two ahlps 
were being br.llt In Montreal by the 
Canadian Vlskere Company, one of 
ada that sea-going vesa-i» aa hut» 
«400 tons and another of 4460 tons, 
and Md there waa every roe«pu to 
believe that the boats would be In 
oomnUsalon by tho fall. It would bd 

1 the «hut time le the history of Can-

We have just 
received our first 

lot of

BOYS’
SUITS

in the boys’ sizes

Call and let us 
•how them to 
you.

Russell AMorrison
MEN'S AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS

aa these would have boor built In 
Canada by Canadian money and own
ed by the Canadian Government In 
addition, two other ahlps were being 
built one of 6,009 tons, at Vancouver

and another of 3469 tone at Coiling 
wood. The ahlps ero ordered so 
much a ton. The ntw atecl plate mill 
will be In operation Ir. some fifteen 
months.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IMS.

* LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Capital Authorized..™............................................$ 25,0000 r1
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 12,911.7 •
Reserve Fuad and Oadivided Profits...................... 14,564,' >
Total Asset............................................. ............ 335.000.Ur'

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
s»»s Bldg»., Princess 8L. B. C. Cor. William and Coder Bta.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SITINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank1» Steel Lined Vnelt, rente! et from *8.00 per anntun ep 
weld». The»» box»» are most convenient end neceeeary for all po- 
eeeelng valuable paper» each M Will», Mortgagee. Insurance Pell- 
dee. Bond», Sleek Certlioatee, etc.

; Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
HIIIOOHIIIIIMimitllOOOfIMMIMMI 100100»
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A Beautiful Showing
OF

/

In cups and saucers from ?3 to $5 
per dozen; Tea, Sugar and Cream 

etts; Chocolatp Jugs, Celery Trays, 
Jam Jars, Cake Plates, Berry Set s, 
Spoon Trays, Bon Bon Dishes in lour 
different designs, Cracker Jars, 
Mayonnaise Setts, Mustard Dishes, 
Sal| and Pepper Shakers, C and 7 
inch plates, Bakers, Whip Cream 
Setts, and a large variety of other 
China .Ware

Now' is the time to replenish your 
' hina Closet We jriU sell above in 
small quantities This is no' delf but 
genuine China Call and see them 

Plain White Cups and Saucers, 
$1 80 a dozen, Plain Colored Cups 
and Saucers, $2 00 per dozen; Milk 
Pitchers, 25 to 60c; Teints, 25c to 
$1 00; Bean Jars, 25c up; Tumblers, 
40c and $1 00 per dozen; Plain and 
Fancy Lamps, etc, etc 

In Granite and Tinware we have: 
a nice assortment of Granite Iron 
Pots, 2 qts to « 2 gals; White Granite 
Slop Palls; Tin Cans with Covers; 
1 qt and Vs gallon; Tin Pails, 2 gals 
size; Galvanized Pails, 2Vs and 3 
gallon sizes; Dinner Cans, etc, etc 

Crockeryware c£ ail description; 
Six Piece Toilet Sets, specially 
priced at $3 50

Large veriety of Pipes, Wooden 
Pipes from 15c to 50c; Tobacco and 

4» Cigars in great variety
We have just received 200 lbs of 

Pure Maple Sugar, 30c per lb in one 
lb blocks
Hav\a you tried Welch’s Grape Juice? 
We have it in 10c and 30o sizes Try 
it with a soda cracker at bed time 
and enjoy a good night’s rest 
Chaise Dairy Butler, Prue and Cornÿ- 

pound Lard, Short Cut Mess and Rib 
Pork, Hams, Potatoes, etc 

iTpy our Wholo Wheat and Buck
wheat) to make your hons lay, $4 25 
per bag; 20 lbs for $1 00 Feed it 
to your fc*ns to” one week a .ici they 
will lay twice a day We also have 
Bran, Middlings, Five Roses Flour. 
Victor Flour, Beaver Flour in bbls 
half bbls and bags Radio Flour in 
24%, 49 and 98 lb bags

Graham and Buckwheat Flour 
Groceries of all kinds at lowest

prices .........
Ferry’s Field and Garden Seeds 
CaQl and see us and get your 

moneys worth

Important Bills in
Local Legislature

To Help Backward Pnpils—Health Act Introduced- 
Audit Act Amended—Workmen’s Compensation 

Act Opposed by Lumbermen, Manufacturers 
and Others and Supported by Organ

ized Labor

THOMAS RUSSELL
RED STORE

Public Wharf Phene 79

NOTICE
Owing to a change in our 

business, we would request 
persons indebted to us to 
kindly make satisfactory ar
rangements in regard to their 
accounts within 30 days. We 
have found it necessary, 
owing to the steady advance 
in the drug market to limit 
our credits to 60 days dura
tion.

Dickison & Troy
Druggist a Opticiens

C. M. DICKISON JOHN H. TROY
Optician Druggist

NOTICE
Nollcb 1» hereby given that the 
VotSre Liât for the Town of Newcas
tle, for lire year ISIS Is posted et 
the Town Oftlee, and tho same Is 
•abject to revision up to and includ
ing Friday, April 12th next.

Dated tho 20th day of March, 1018 
f J. E. T. .LINDON
1 Town Clerk
4 Wks

Highest Prices Paid
FOR

All kind» of Junk,
Hides and Raw Fur

M ARLANSKY *
eUCULLAM STREET NEWCASTLE 
#■177

Frederic:pn, y*Pril ?—IThe House 
of Assembly met at 830 p m 

The report of Chief Justice Mc
Keown cn the arbitration proceed
ings dealing with the claim of A R 
Gould and his associates against the 
rovincial governme t on the Valley 

Railway was ].resented to the Legis
lature this evening! The 
chief Justice decides against the 
claimants.

Fredericton, April 0—The House 
mtt at 3 p m

Premier Foster introduced a bill 
to amend the Audit Act. The new 
bill will create e Control and Audit 
branch of the Treasury department 
and adopt double entry bookfjaep- 
ing, etc. The Comptroller-General’s 
salary will be $2400 a year

Amandment to school Act 
The House in committee consider

ed a bill to amend the schools act.
Section 1 of the bill gives the 

chief superintendent authority to al
low a sum not exceeding $100 to such 
school district as may make provi
sion for the instruction of retarded 
pupils. It also authorizes the chief 
superintendent to pay a like rum to 

d newly licensed tjeach- 
eT, who may take special training at 
an improved institution in order to 
qualify for the work of instructing 
retarded pupils.

Hon Robt Murray explained that 
the term “retarded pupils” had re
ference to those pupils, who because 
of Illness or non-attendance fell be
hind others in their classes and re
quire extra training. It was the de
sire of the chief superintendent that 
special provision be made for this 
class of pupils.

Premier Foster in reply to Mr. 
Campbell, said that the bill would 
enable teachers to specially qualify 
for the work of Instructing retarded 
pupils

Hon. Robt Murray in reply to Mr 
Tilley, said that only teachers who 
specially qualified for tjie work would 
be eligible for the grant.

Mr Potts said that while he did 
not believe that teachers were over
paid he scarcely thought it necess
ary for them to specially qualify for 
the proposed work.

Tlie section was adopted with 
slight amendments.

Fredericton, April 4—House met 
at u p m

Mr. BurchiJ) introduced a bill tp 
authorize the Town of Chatham to 
issue debentures, which on the 
ground of urgency was Tead a se
cond time

Th-a Audit Bill was considered in 
committee. Premier Foster intimat
ed that the present Auditor General 
would bo rotainod as Camptroller 
General

Mr. McGrath asked if there was an 
audit, of receipts as well as expendi
tures. the debts due the province 
should appear in the public accounts 
A tew days ago a Minister had made 
the statement in the House that 
there was owing to his department 
the sum of $250,000 from one person. 
The debt did not, appear in the re
port of the Auditor General.

Hon Mr Foster «aid that what the 
hùn. member from Northumberland 
referred to was not a debt, but a 
claim of the province not yet estab
lished, and it could not appear in tha 
report. Under the new system debts 
due the province would be shown 
Udder the old system It had not 
been considered part of the duties 
of the Treasury Department. The 
sioaker called the attention of the 
House to the fact that the new act 
Contained à clause giving tho compt- 
troller general the power ef suspen 
■Ion over officers, -.lerks or other 
employees of his department.

Mr. Burchilk said ho understood 
that paymohts, even of accounts due 
the Crown Land Department, were to 
be made to the Treasury Department 
Such had not bean the practice up to 
the present time, and bills in that 
department were made out payable 
to the Minister of Lands and Mines 
or hla doputy.

Hon Mr Foster said that the bill 
eliminated the acceptance of a draft 
by any Minister. The method would 
be to have the Comptroller General 
issue cheque for the amount.

The committee reported progress 
Fredericton, April 6—The House 

met al S p m
The Tracadle and Tebueintac

Boom hills were passed.
The Health Act

Hon. Dr Roberta of Bt John intro

duced his bill to create a department 
of Public Health

The functions of the new depart
ment will be as follows:

1. To prevent the existence and 
spread of disease

2. To protect; others from persons
infected with dangerous diseases.
3. ,To bring about conditions re

sulting in the reduction of the death 
rate of children and others from 
preventable diseases

4'. Provision of hospital and clin^ 
leal treatment along most modern 
lines

5. Increase the value of life by 
lengthening It and remqval of re
tarding weaknesses

6. Remove or remedy unhealthy 
conditions, localises, and nuisances

7. Education of individuals In 
hygiene and personal care

8. The study of diseases’ causes 
and treatment

9. To keep accurate re ords of 
vital statistics

10. Bringing cf modern methods 
into practice in every part of the 
province

11. To insure cure food and water 
supplies

Dr Roberts said that at the present 
time, .there was a fearful 
drain of the world’s manhood, and

the Tgreate^r the wastage 
in France became the more the law
makers should strive to protect the 
health and lives of those who have 
in their keeping the care of the do
minions beyond the seas. He held 
that medical inspection of schools 
would in ten years produce a differ
ent type of physique. He quoted Prof- 
Pasteur as saying that H is within 
the power of man to make all infect
ious ^Lfse.'lfcs JdJs^peor frejm the 
world. Dr Roberts said he had re
ceived many petitions In favor of the 
bill, and from 900 reports sent out. 
with questions attached to business 
menj professional men, clergymen, 
teachers and editors, 700 loplics had 
been recivcd, the great majority be
ing favorable. He said the depart
ment would have to be absolutely 
uutrammclcd by politic».

Adjourned till March 8th rt 8.30 
p in

The Compensation Act
The new workmen’s Compensation

ttir
III! Mi

J

Continuous and 
monotonousWork 
- most trying on 

the Nerves
T^OING the same thing, in the same way, 
v day after day and week after week, 

means destruction to the nerve cells and collapse of 
the nervous system of the human body.

Whether in the munition factory or in the home, in the store or 
in the office, it is monotony that kills. And it is because woman’s 
work is more often monotonous than men’s that - so many women 
suffer from nervous exhaustion and prostration, nervous headaches, 
neuralgic pains and general run-down condition of the body.

It is easy for the doctor to say you 
must have change and rest, but the 
•expense of living is so great at this 
time that few can afford to follow 
such advice.

But there is restoration and health 
awaiting you in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. This great re
constructive treatment cures by sup
plying the elements which Nature

uses in the formation of new, rich 
blood and the creation of new nerve 
force.

If you are a regular reader of this 
paper you will find cures reported 
almost daily, and no matter where 
you live you will find people who will 
tell you with enthusiasm of the bene
fits obtained by using this great food 
cure.

Into two parts. Part applies lo em
ployers and workmen In or about the 
indluatrfies ot lumbering, mining, 
'lurrying, manufacturing, building, 
construction, engineering; operation 
of any railway, tramway,-telegraph, 
loi.phono, cable, or electric light or 
power line or system; operation of 
any water works gaa works or sew
erage plant or system, or other pub
lic utility; open lion of any rofrlg- 
oretton, storage or terminal ware
house, clevat-<r or plant; operation 
of any theatre or ylaco of publia 
ameuoment,; scavenging and street 
cleaning; horse-shoeing ; operation of 
any lumber yard; or fir 1 yard; etev 
oQorlng; or nivlSnion; and any em
ployment incidental thei eto or Im
mediately connected therewith

The workmen's Compensation 
Board may, however, on proper rea
son shown, enlarge this list of ln- 
dustrlee, so as to Include any other In 
duatry that may properly be brought 
In, subject to thic provlrion: Part 1 
of this Act shall nr t app" • to

(a) l Persona ea^aged ae travelling 
salesman or In offlco or other clerical 
work, and not exposed to tho hazard, 
incidents to the nr.ture of work carri
ed on In the Industry;

(b) Person» whose employment Is 
of a casual nr tore, and wl.o are em
ployed otherwise t’aan for the pur
pose» of tho Industry;

(c; Outworkers; 1. e, cercons who 
- rtork to do -t their own homis 

and ere not under the control of the 
employer as to tholr methods of 
working;

(d) Persona employed by a City, 
Town or Municipal Corporation-'»» 
members of the police force, or lire 
department; '

(e) Members ot the famlly of the 
employer residing with the employer;
(f) Persona employed ae farm lab

orers or domestic or menial servants 
Part 2, which practically retains 

the old Employers’ Ldvb'llty princi
ple, appbee to all other such Indus
tries a» Part 1 does not apply to, 
other than farm laborers, domestic 
and menial servants or their em
ployers. 1 '

The Board baa power tb exclude 
front the scope of Part 1 any Indue-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
B0 cents a box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Ltd., 

Toronto. On every box ot the genuine you will find the portrait and signature of A. w! 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author. g

try in which not more than a stated, 
number ot workmen are usually em-. 
ployed.

Cemf ensalion ..
Where psreonal Injury or death j 

Is caused to a workman by accident 
arising out of and in the course of | 
employment in .any industry within ' 
the scot o of Part 1 icripcsation shall j 

BtlV now"before "the *Hou3o~la'divided Pald ,0 such workman or hls de
pendents, unless such Injury was, In 
the opinion of the Board, Intentional
ly caused by auch workman, or was 
due wholly or principally due to in
toxication or serious and wilful mis
conduct on the part of the workman, 
or to a fortuitous event unconnected 
with the Industry In which the workT 
man was employed.

No compensation shall be capable 
of being assigned, charged or attach
ed except with the consent of the 
Board.

.. The Compensation Board 
This Board shall consist of three 

members, to be appointed by the 
Ujeutenant-GoveriiopMitCouncil, and 

their office ahall be at St. John, 
though they may hold alttinga else
where, and they may hold auch sit
tings as shall be found necessary. 
They ahall have full power to hear 
and determine all matters and ques
tions ot fact and law necessary to 
properly administer the act and a- 
ward compensation, with power to 
compel the attendance of witnesses, 
etc

Except In certain queetiona of law 
where an appeal to the Court of Ap
peal may be had, the decisions of 
the Board ahall be final and conclu
sive. The following ahall be deem
ed to be queatlone ot fact:

(a) The questions whether nn In
jury hae estaen out of. or In the 
course of an employment within tho 
scope ot the Act;

(b) The existence of, and degree 
of disability by reason of any Injury.

(c) The permanence ot disability 
by reason of an Injur;.

(d) The amount ot average earn
ing»;

(e) The degree of diminution of 
earning capacity by eason of any
Injury;

(f) The exlatenco cf Ute relation
ship of member ot the family;

(g) The existence of dependency;
(h) The character, tor the purpose 

ot the Act, of any industry, and the 
class to which ruch Industry should 
be assigned;

3«. (1) The compensation payable 
under thla part to an Injured work
man or to the dopendonta ot a de
ceased workman ahall be aa follow»: 

(Continued on page •)

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.
. Have yon any patriotic drug

gist» that would give something 
for a gift overseas -if so do you 
know something that la good for 
everything 7 I do—Old MINARD'S 
Liniment. -"

Yonr affectionate eon,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

MinarcTe Liniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N.S. *

THE SAFEST MATCHESVIN THE WORLD also 
THE CHEAPEST are
EDDY S

^“Silent 500’s”
SAFEST because they 
are impregnated with a 
chemical solution which 
renders the stick “dead” 
immediately the match is 
extinguished.
CHEAPEST because 
there are more perfect 
matches to the sized box 
than any other box on 
the market.

War Time economy and ycur 
own good sense, will urge the 
necessity of buying hone but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

LUMBER
FOR-

Ship-Building
We are open to centracts for immediate delivery and 

also for delivery during coming winter of

Yellow Birch, Maple and Spruce
in lengths 20 feet and up. 10 inches at 

top end, also Spruce Knees.

Specifications Furnished by applying to:
MARITIME FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. LTD.

CHATHAM, N. B. ^
x

or at the Ship Yard at Nordin,
' INTERNATIONAL SHIP BUILDING CORPORATION

-«*»»■ ..«■■■»tt.mwwwww..wwm.
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Now Showing at The 

£ Happy Hour
“THE FIGHTING T

Chapter III—“The Story of Ybarra

RAI

•sll 
•

CAST
John G'wyn, Mining Engineer,

William Duncan
Nan Lar^n...............Carol Holloway
“Cut Deep" Rawls, an outlaw...........

Goorge Holt
“Shoestring" Drant, his partner.........

Joe Ryan
Hetijptb? Von Bleck, a frreign spy 

Walter Rodgers 
Yaqul Joe, a faithful Indian

H. Ducrow.
Don Carlos Ybarra

"Charles Whcclock

Girls! Lemon Juice
Is Skin Whitener

How to Make a Creamy Beauty 
Lotion for a Few Cents

(Continued)
At that moment Yb.trra, shuffling 

on towards the house halted a mom
ent to watch it run away. Either 
through co-incidence or by kindness 
of Providence, the frightened rabbit 
daubed toward the entrance of the 

■ cave As it-was about to enter there 
for shelter, it took a sudden turn 
and fled in the opposite direction, 
With renewed speed Ybarra was

j^manedijtLtefy suspicions Some
thing—peril ape someone—must have 
frightened the animal He uttered 
a littlo cry Perhaps some one was 
in his cave! He ti med and called :

“Joe! Joe!"
Yaqui Joe, the relic of a dauntless 

tribe fo earlier days, Ybarra’s faith- 
fu lservant, appeared in the door
way Den Carlos motioned to the 
cave Joe understood The old Span
iard, his days for physical combat 
passed, went on toward the hacion- 

.dr, leaving the Indian to s<*e to the 
safety of the cases

When Ybarra entered the house, 
he was welcomed warmly by one 

— bright ray in his shattered, lone 
«ome Qifc It was a young and very 
beautiful girl, whom lie called Nan 
She was dark, of the Spanish type, 
but nevertheless sparkfcigly Ameri- 
but nwverthelqss scarlingly Ameri- 
strangerc as (ihe kind of a girl an 
orphan always imagines his mother 
’wan And -that was descrip' 'on en
ough, i>otb of beauty and of charact
er

“What's the matter, father ” she 
arked nervously "Why did you
«all?"

“I thought pcrhr.ps those two mad 
. fueo. (from Lost e Milne, . Shoestring 

Y Plant and Cut-Deep Rawls, were 
about again Yaqui Jo~ is looking 
around now It may be nothing 
Don't be alarmed" Ha tapped her 
on the shoulder Despite hi*» assui* 
an-ces. Nan was alarmed She fear- 
the men whose names her father had 
mentioned, for often before she had

i The^Juice of two tresh lemons 
j strained into a bottle containing three 
I ounces of orchard white maker a 
| whole quarter pint of the most re- 
! markable lemon skin beautifier at 
j about the cost one must pay for a 
! pmall jar of the ordinary cold 
; strain the lemon juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotisn will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckles, 
sallowness ard tan and is the ideal 
skin softener, whitener and beauti
fier.

Just try it! Get three ounc-s of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons fronvthe grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly 
fragrant lemon lotion and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms 
and hands.

i

heard of their mcnlacal intentions 
of abducting her

V * »
The following mo.ntng things oc

curred rapidly and unfortunately at 
the little mountain town of Lost 
Mine ,Von Bleck and Gwyn arrived 
at the same hotel a fexy minutes af
ter each other Tim secret agent of 
the Central Powers got in first, and 
Gwyn met him in the dining roonv as 
he was eating breakfast Both were 
clad in rough Webern attire, having 

the enthrs distance from Bar 
Btorw by horseback, though along 
different roads

At the first sight o' him, Gwyn 
comprehended He had been follow
ed In an instant he recalled the 
c6nversatlon on the train, remem
bered how Von Bleck had attempted 
to talk business Everything that 
had passed between them flashed 
like a bolt of lightening intb 
his mind He had no doubt that his 
suspicious were true He walked 
over to the Central Powers' agent, 
and without a preliminary word, 
said:

“Von Bl°ck, you're gone about far 
enough I Know who you are. what 
you are. and whir you want Look 
out I'm » working to save my. 
nation—you are working to destroy 
!t I wouldn't for a moment allow

The Product of Thirty
Tailoring Specialists-»
ail expert custom designers and con
structors ci men’ modem apparel—-is 
every Scmi-rcady Suit and Top-Coat 
in the superb Spring and Summer 1918 
showing, at our establishment. You * 
must inspect these artistic models in

£emi-rradg

Eatlnred
(Elutijen
FOR MEN

while the selec
tion of pat
terns is com
plete. Price 
range, $18 to 
$50—each gar
ment precisely 
tailored to your 
exact measure
ments—perfect 
fit assured. If 
you have been 
especially hard 
to please—try 
our service.

J. D. G

MX

such a little iJiing as your life to 
stand betweeii me and my mission 
here I warn you, keep off my trail!"

Von Bl°ck said nothing He mere
ly sneered

Gwyp ate a hurriqd breakfast, and, 
after inquiring the way 1 o Ybarra’s 
mine, started out upon the back of 
a hired horse to find it

It was said thaï the occurrences 
at Lost Mine that morning were un
fortunate, and they were; for, when 
Von Block had finished his meal 
and decided, despite Gwyn’s caution, 
to follow the young mining engineer 
to hiis destination, j and foil 
his plans, if such a thing were pos
sible, he asked which trail to follow 
to Ybarra's The name he found by 
reference to his notebook As fate 
ruled, bis appointed guides were 
none other than Shoestring DranL 
and Cut-Deep Rawls, who had prow
led about the «Spaniard's dwelling 
on the previous evening *

After they had led him several 
miles into_ the mountains, they dis
covered that he, too was a enemy to 
Don Carlos Ybarra, and, due both to 
Von Block's shrewdness in the sit
uation and that of the outlaws, they 
struck a bargain It, was an Immense 
•bargain, almost as great and Im
portant as the one made by Gwyn 
and Balterman, but the conditions 
under which it was made were in 
sharp contrast to the other It was 
agreed that if Von Bleck, through 
the aid of the outlaw should gain 
possession of Ybarra's cinnabar 
mine, the outlaw were to be paid 
the fabulous sum of ope million dol
lars. in addition to which Von Bleck 
was to aid them in what was more 
important than the money, to their 
minds—the abduction ;of Ybarra's 

•daughter Nan
* " « *

Meanwhile, Nan and Yaqui Joe 
had gone to Lost Mine with a ship
ment of cinnabar to be sent to 
Gwyn’s New York Office. Nan left 
Joe in charge of ii;, with instruc
tions for him to wait for the mail 
while she hurried back across the 
mountain trail to her father, whom 
she did not care to 'leave alone

She was riding leisurely along the 
narrow trail that i d around the side 
of one of the mountains, when, sud
denly rounding a curve, she met 
Gwyn face to face The path was 
not wide enough for both horses to 
pass easily, and there was a she r 
drop more than five hundred feet in
to the valley from it Nan’s horse 
frightened by the sudden appearance 
of Gwyn, reared and started to turn 
in his tracks Ope of his feet slid 
over the edge of the trail and he 
commenced to fall G.vVh. in an in
stant. was out of his saddle and be
sides her It was useless o try to 
save the horse .A r.vidy he had *os# 
his balance Gws:i caught Nan jus1 
a" si -• was about to •:a ever tit, edge, 
al dragged her h; x to t!v trail, 
alii' in our ; >• ’ .-m the
brivl for : brief s * . t! • ’ tonale ■ 
iuio ■» :tv

Nr j. ' n cit " r« . r-M fvan ;V 
vh. . !: of h r rnrr. "• . •.!■: ' mtvnv'r-
r-t' her th:irh . : 1 v «

>? 1: < .how • v iM

Middle Aged 
, Womere

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

Preemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, / 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,} 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- > 
ham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms nave disap
peared."—Mrs, M. GODDKf, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
Ohio.

A Story of the Great 

Outdoors
.......................... ... ..........' 11

North Haven, Conn.—"Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had faileo-when passing through change of life. There 
is nothing like it to overcome the trying 
—Mrs. FLojekhcb Ibxlla., Box 197, North!

In Such Cases
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
lias the greatest record for the greatest good!

LYDIA t.PIMKHAM MEDICINE CD. LYNN.MAP*.

D. Creagha 
Co., Ltd.

NEWCASTLE. N. B-

•' *• ntity Ho. nine. v\.s ..gr.r; b!y 
iV" ,ri 1 to d’ icoyc . bit she v. :s 
:! .b. 1 or < I> Ybirr .
w 'oui *io V.:- pi1 vz.-y to are ! :.»
! i last himself J thv» anoiv;t:ii;*s. 
or:1 .\::r try;.:g to :i(l liia way out 
•v^u-ii . ’ .-v i.y_t on :o n ;rrow trail

S' »* bjnî «• ! at hi with her great,
f y •. a:vl C \\ wns ovcrlovae 

by ho” V.; - v ind refroe freshness 
"Father will be m ;hty glcd to see 
you,” she enid

; night, shortly after dusk, 
when* the Sierra? were covered with 
the evening mist, tl./ec figures emerg
ed on hivaback from the woods and 
advanced areos.i ihe little clearing to 
Ybarra's hacienda Von Block and 
his desperadoes lir.ti returred They 
diLmoun ed< tVon Bleck leading. 
Von Bleck dashed up to 
the hacienda, bolted through the un
locked door, and 'aced the occupants 
wli.h drawn revolvers Von Bleck 
had calculated that this would be all 
that, was necessary, but even such 
eciciency expert of the Central 
Powers' "system" as he was some 
time calculate incorrectly Neither 
Gwyn nor Ybarra threw up their 
hands in surrender Instead they 
drew their own weapons, and gave 
furious battle Von Bleck and the 
outlaws fired Gwyn and Ybarra re
turned the shots In the excitement 
no one was hit For several minutes 
the fight raged—hand to hand at 
times—and then Dçn Carlos fell, a 
bullet In his head Gwyn’s gun was 
snatched from behind, and Nan was 
caught In the ironlike grasp of the 
chuckling Cut-Dee?

"Get It! Get ft!" Von Bleck yell
ed “Hurry up, end then run!"

The outlaws rue'.iod together to
ward the kitchen, and suddenly 
stopped They lie.Hated Through 
the open door cento the sodden «flat
ter of hoofs nprn the grass The 
mina«ffi kiWW iaucJtttalcr Whet 
It M*wt V.quI Joe, r.'.«ruing from 
town, hAi wen tbe »[ ot where Ken

had fallen atid bad seen her horse 
in the gully below He was rushing 
to the house for 6on Carlos The 
position becamel dangerous Taken 
thus by si rpripc they might all be? 
killed Cut-Deep released Nan and 
ran to the cover of th® kitchen Von 
Bleck followed, just as Yaqui Joe 
burst into the door and fired The 
bullet) pierced his hand, but Von 
Bleck leaped into the kitchen before 

*he could shoot again, slammed the 
door, and bolted it.

For several minutes Gwyn and Joe 
hurled their bodies against the portal 
At last it sagged and fell in, with 
the two men, battered and bruised, 
sprawling upon it They looked up 
quickly, expecting to meet a volley 
of. shots Nothing happened The 
kitchen was emp y !

An open window, with broken pan- 
told the reason But a few fee: 

from it. ti/.c cover -or:: off. was an 
I old. wooden chest Yaqui Joe rested 
i his eyes upt n it for ; . sc lor.'l Then 
| with a ( ran to it and bcg.v.i ram- 
| r.aging throngh its < or.tx:. •
I * ■>

“The. .o gov it!" l.o lak-iy fhrie'.:- 
va And then, reaching down on.

; >.dc, his fin./or prcasc-d on so.Tf.L'iii::? 
Th.c-in.: r -Ide flc-.v open, r . ■.
' "-'air.' envelopes, : --I!ow

• ,, ;-h :: e " iîtTt tl '-v haven*, -got i; 
nil!" he snouted ; .y3us|>
' ; !ug p. ;» Gwyn and Na:i. v.'ito 
lovd, n.ynti'icd. ill tl:c conic';* c." the 

. ..n.l knelt beside Ybarra The old 
; Span!;, rd ope nod his eyes da redly 
and nn il oil at his servant He took 

I the envelopes from ills and proceed- 
j vJ 1 > Par them open 
; “Joe," he ordfered. "( low their trail 
Ce it from them" The old Indian 
hestitating not a moment could be 
heard •n'.'.oping away through tile 
night Gwyn and Nan were beside 
Ybarra by this time The girl looked 
down into the Spaniards face and 
saw there a hidden terror Ho was 
dying

(Continued next week)

city ownership of grain elevators, 
stockyards, storage warehouses, flour 
mills, fuel yards anti other agencies 
of tiistributicn

The farm and loan law to be so 
amended as to make it more with
in the reach of all the farmers and 
all farm purposes.

All taxes to be assessed in .actual 
land values, exclusive of farm im
provements All land held out of 
use to fce taxed at its full rental 
value

All war profits anc all incnr.es in 
excess of $10,000 to be conscripted 
by tho government whilç ihe war 
'•"sts

Irish opposition, which is the main . 
obstacle in framing the man-power 
Mfi, which is to bo pin ed before 
Parliament next week, might be ap- 
pea.ed, the London Evening Stand
ard believes, by following the way 
shown by President Wilson rnd as
sociating the Irish units "n the field 
with the French and American ratti
er than the British.

ANGLICAN OFFICERS FOR 1918
The followi^: officers have been 

elected by the Anglican churches»of 
St Pav'/s. Chatham '.Head, and St 

I Mary's-. Chut haul: Warders—Hon
; J P Burchill and F E Neale; Treas— 

V A Pan vivo; Vestry Clerk—G Stead 
l Vestrymen—W H Baldwin. M Moss, 
i W P Eaton. S A Frost, D T John- 
! >rone. Jas ?.Ic Laugh Ian, VT J Baldwin,

IRELAND AND CONSCRIPTION
Speaking at a meeting at East Ty- 

rovc on Sunday, Joseph Devlin. N.v
! ticnali v ni mh'r of parliament for j >i r Danville. >1 P Secrlr, G Percy 
i the w t division of Belfast, declare ', 
j that so Irng as itu ’ leir.'rv. -, " lia.i
: breath in their bodies th- Irish p::v- 
ty v/( v!i! never per".it r.ppllc.i- 
He n of coasvintn !•>*•». ' * "i.

Burchill: Auditor?—J S Lewis and 
J H Fallen; Delegates to Diocesan 
Synods Hon J P Burchill. F E Neale 
C. Rtpad : Fubstitdtos—W H Baldwin. 
A Pros . D T Johnstone

Maine Has New 1
Political Party

You’ll Like the Flavor

A new political party, to be known 
ac tho Maine Non-Pr.rtlsun League, 
was organized in Maine last month/ 
and a counplsto eloction ticket drawn 
up Like Its more famous namesake 
of North Dakota, tho fundamental 
aims of tho Maine Non-Partisan Lea
gue will be to advance the material 
interests of the fumera and the 
working classes through active and 
aggressive participation in politics.

fThe following Is the tentative plat
form, aubjoct to a state convention 
to toe held by tho new organization 
in May

A government of, by and for the 
people, which means that tho people 
must rise up and take the govern
ment, tooth state and national 

The national initiative, referendum 
and rooafl

Government ownership and oper
ation of public utilities, espec
ially of railroads, coal. Iron and cop
per mines, telegraph, telephone and 
wetor frowers 

To lower ths cost of living, the 
government should regulate prices, 
and to make such regulations effec
tive, we advocate national, state or

r .-I r
Happy Hour next-Wednesday

I
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Ghe

Stowaway
By LOUS TRACY.

Author of the “Pillar of Light," “The 
Wings of the Morning" and “The 

Captain of the Kansas."

Copyright 1909. by Edward J. Clods

[CONTINUED.]

_ ..t- ^minors on shore had not allow- ; 
ed for the drifting of the ship. That | 
second shell was meant to demolish 
the «hurt house and clear the bridge of I 
its occupants. Striking high and for- j 
ward. Ir had robbed the Andromeda of ; 
her last chance. z

extraordinary in Its way ns Coke’s 
Jump over the steersman’s bod3*. In 
the midst of this drama of death and 
destruction Watts was standing there, 
with head thrown back and uplifted 
arm. gulping down a tumberful of 
some dark colored liquid, draining it 
to the dregs, while he held a black 
bottle in tbe other band.

Then from somewhere she heard a 
gruff voice:

“Hev’ ye shut off steam, Macfhr- 
lane?”

“Ou ay. It’s a’ snug below till the 
water reaches the furnaces,” came 
the answer.

So some of the men were doing their 
duty. Thank God for that! Unde
terred by tbe fact that a live shell had 
burst among the engines, the oil stain
ed. grim looking engineers bad not 
quitted their post until they had taken 
such precautions as lay In their power 
to Insure the ship's safety. A light 
broke in on the fog In the girl’s mind. 
Cven now. at the very gate of eternity, 
one might try to help others. The 
thought brought a ray of comfort 

I She was about to look for the speakers 
when a bullet drilled a hole in a panel 

i e'esr to her side. She began to run 
‘ again, for a terrified glance through 

the forward gangway showed that the 
i ship ' was quite close to the land, 

where men in blue uniforms, wearing 
curiously shaped hats and white gait- 
,-rs. were scattered among the rocks. 
:o>ne some Uncplj.ng. some

i'.'.q v.n'’i so.met'.-ing move, tlo

CHAPTER V.
8HOWINC WHAT BKVAME OF TUE AN- 

DKOMKV.X.

Trip Hand artillery did not suc- 
<•(v:l in hitting the crippled 
ship again. Three more shells 
v. fired, but each projectile 

scream:* ’ harmlessly fat out ar sea. A 
trained gunner, noting these facts, 
would !*(:;'• n that tin* shore battery 1 
mat! - :■<" d practice 1:1 the first in- 
siae.- c m-1* : v localise its ordnance was
trained at a known range Indeed, he 
might even hazard a guess that the ,
Andromeda's warm reception was ar- j 
ranged loug before her masts and fun- | 
nel rose over the horizon. That the ! 
islanders intended nothing less than : 
her complete destruction was self evi- j 
dent. Without the slightest warning 
they had tried to sink her. and now ! 
that she was escaping the further at- | 
tentions of the field pieces a number of 
troops stationed on South point and ; 
the Isle des Frégates began to pelt lier • 
with bullets.

Iris, when the first paralysis of fear • 
had passed, when her stricken senses | 
resumed their sway and her llmlis lost 
their palsy, tiinched from this new 
danger and sank sobbing to her knees | 
behind the canvas shield of the bridge 
Somehow this flimsy^ shelter, which j 
sailors call the “dodger," gave some j 
sense of safety. Her throbbing brain ; 
was incapable of lucid thought, but It ; 
was borne iu on her mistily that the 
world and its occupants had suddenly ! 
gone mad. The omen of the blood red 
water had justified itself most horri- ‘ 
bl3'. The dead carpenter was sprawl- j 
in g over the forecastle windlass. Ilis ’ 
hand still clutched the brake. The 
£aiior at the wheel had been shot I 
through the throat and had fallen 
limply through the open doorway of ! . 
the chart room. He lay there, cough- ! *rora troubled sleep, 
ing up blood and froth and gasping bis ' , '1 he ,“,ltlered-
life out. The two men wounded by the ■ 11 " 'Vh:,t 18 wrons •'

head, lie was trying to rise. With an 
intuition that was phenomenal under 
the circumstances Iris realized that he 
was screened from observation for the 
moment by the windlass and the 

j corpse that lay across it. But the 
j ship's ever increasing speed and the 
1 curving course of tier drifting would 
I soon bring him into sight, and then 

those merciless ritiemen would shoot 
I him down.

•<)li. not that? not that!" she wailed

j An Impulse stronger than the In- 
i Etinet of self preservation caused the 
i blood to tingle In her veins. She had 
I waited to take that one look, and now. 

bent double so as to avoid being seen 
by the soldiers, she sped back through 
the gangway, gained the* open deck, 
crouched close to the bulwarks on the 
port side and thus reached unscathed 
the foot of the companion down which 
the wounded men had crawled. The 
zinc plates on the steps were slippery 
with their blood, tint she did not falter 
at tbe sight. Up she went, stooped 
over ttozier ana pi.-wu ue» strong 
young arms round nis body.

“Quick!" she pauted. "Let me help 
you! You will be killed if you remain

Her voice seemed to rouse him as

“What Is

seconil shell were creeping down the 
forward companion in the effort to 
avoid tb • hail of lead that was beating 
ou tbe ship. Hozier was raising him 
self on bauds and knees, his attitude 
that of a man who is dazed, almost in
sensible. x

Watts had gone from the bridge. He 
might have been whirled to death over 
the side like tbe unfortunate foremast 
hand she had seen tossed from off the 
forecastle. But Coke, whose charmed 
life apparently entitled him to act like 
a lunatic, was actually balancing him
self on top of tbe starboard rails of 
tbe bridge by clinging to a stay, hav
ing climbed to that exposed position 
in order to hurl oaths at the soldiers 
on shore. He had gone frantic with 
rage Uls cap had either fallen off or 
been torn from his head by a bullet 
His squat, powerful figure was shak
ing with frenzy. He emphasized each 
curse with a passionate gesture of the 
free hand and arm. He said, among 
other things and with no lack of force
ful adjectives, that if be could only 
come to close quarters with some of 
the Portygee assassins on the island 
he would tear their sanguinary livers 
out.

The Andromeda, uncontrollable as 
destiny and quite as heedless of her 
human freight, swung around with the 
current until her bows pointed to the 
islet occupied by the marksmen. All 
at once Coke suspended his flow of In
vectives and rushed into the chart 
room.' where Iris heard him tearing 
lockers open and throwing their con
tents on the deck. To enter he was 
obliged to leap over the body of the 
dying man. The action was gro
tesque, callous, almost Inhuman. It 
Jarred the girl’s agonized transporta 
back into a species of spiritual calm, a 
mental state akin to tbe fatalism often 
exhibited by Asiatics when death is 
Imminent and not to be denied. The 
apparent madness of the captain was 
now more distressing to her than the 
certain loss of the ship or the Invisi
ble missiles that clanged Into white 
patches on the Iron plates, cut sodden 
holas and scars in the woodwork or 
whirred through the sir with e bussing 
whistle of singularly menacing sound. 
She began to be afraid of remaining 
00 the bridge^ Her fear was not due 
to the (tolly vital fact that It wee so 

It arose from the purely 
tlon that she wee 

» e raving ma-

A bullet struck the front frame of 
the chart room, and several penes of 
ghee were shattered with a fearful 
die. That decided her. Ookg if he 
ware net killed, would rarely be driv
en out She sprang to her feet end 
literally sen down the steep ladder to 
the salera deck. Through the open 
door of the dkmf meet eheNrttneeeed 
another bizarre set—an act unite mm

“Oh. come, come!" she screamed, for 
some unseen agency tore a transverse 
fash in tbe planking not a foot In 
front of them.

He yielded with broken expostula
tions. She dragged bim to tbe top of 
the stairs. Clinging to him. she half 
walked, half fell, down the few steps. 
But she did Dot quite fall. Hozier*s 
weight was almost more than she 
could manage, but she* clung to him 
desperately, saved him from a head
long plunge to tbe deck and literally 
carried him Into the forecastle, where 
she found some of the crew who had 
scurried there like rabbits to their bur
row when the first shell crashed Into 
the engine room.

Iris’ fine eyes darted lightning at 
them.

“You call yourselves men.” she cried 
shrilly, “yet you leave one of your 
officers lying on deck to be shot at by 
those fiends!”

“We didn't know he was there. 
mlSS?* said one.

The. tiring now appeared to increase 
in volume and accuracy. Several bul
lets clanged against the funnel or 
broke huge splinters off the boats.

"Great heavens, listen to that!" 
growled a voice. “An’ we cooped up 
here, blazed at by a lot of rotten da
goes. with not a gun to onr name!"

Iris was still supporting Hozier, 
whose bead and shoulders were pil
lowed against her breast as she knelt 
behind him. *

“Can nothing be done?” sbe asked. 
“I believe Captain Coke has been kill
ed. Mr. Hozier Is badly injured, I 
fear. Bring some water, if possible.”

"Yoo «TAU- tvotow Onlf » Vnrv/»lr
the head. How did It happen? And 
what Is that noise of firing?”

Hosier’s scattered wits were return
ing, though neither he nor Iris remem
bered that tbe Andromeda was water
less. He looked up at her, then at the 
men. and he smiled as his eyes met 
hers again.

“Funny thing!” he said, with n nat
ural tone that was reassuring. *T 
thought the windlass smashed Itself 
Into smithereens. Bat It couldn’t 
What was It that banged?”

“A shell fired from the Island.” said 
the girl.

Hosier straightened himself a little. 
He was bearing marvels, though far 
from understanding them as yet

“A shell!” he repeatedly vacantly. 
Had the said “a comet” It could not 
have Bounded more Incredible.

"Tea. It might have killed you. Sev
eral of tbe men are dead. I myself 
saw three of them killed outright end 
two others are badly wounded.”

“Here you are, sir—drink this,” said 
a fireman, offering e pqnnlkln of beer. 
It' was unpalatable staff, trot It tested 
Uke the nectar of the gods to one who 
bad sustained a blow that would have 
felled an ox. Hosier hid almost etp#-, 
Usd the tin when an exclamation from 
an Irish stoker drew all eyes to t 
«Km cart of the ahln.

I

“iTViy war! Will ye look at that!” 
shouted the man. “Sure the skipper 
Isn't dead at all. at all!”

Iris had failed to grasp tbe mean
ing of Coke’s antics In the chart room, 
but they were now fully explained. 
The bulldog breed of this self confessed 
rascal had taken the upper hand of 
him. Though be had not scrupled to 
plot the destruction of the ship and 
thus rob a marine Insurance company
of n considerable sum of moneyTthbugh 
at that very Instant there was actual 
proof of his scheme In the preparation- 
he had made to jam the steering gear 
when the anchor was raised after the 
tanks were replenished, it was not in 
the man’s nature to skulk Into com
parative safety because a foreigner, a 
pirate, a not-to-be-mentloned-ln-pollte- 
society Portygee, opened fire on him in 
this murderous fashion. Moreover, 
Coke's villainy would have sacrificed 
no lives. The Andromeda might be 
converted into scrap iron and thereby 
give back, by perverted arithmetic, the 
money invested in her. but her white 
decks would not be stained with blood. 
Whatever risk was incurred would be 
his. the responsible captain's, bis only. 
It was a vastly different thing that 
shot and shell should be rained on an 
unarmed ship by the troops of a civi
lized power when she was seeking the 
lowest form of hospitality. No won
der if the bull necked skipper foamed 
at the mouth and used words forbid
den by the catechism, no wonder if be 
tried to express his helpless fury iu 
one last act of defiance.

He rummaged the lockers for a 
union jack and the four flags that 
showed the ships name in signal let
ters. He determined that she would 
go down with colors flying if he were 
not put out of action by a bullet be
fore he could reach the main halyard.

The swerve in the ship's course as 
she.passed the island gave him an op
portunity. In Justice to Coke it should 
be said that he recked naught of this, 
but it would have been humanly im
possible otherwise for the soldiers to 
have missed him And now. while the 
vessel lay with straight keel in the set 
of the current, the national emblem of 
Britain, with the Andromeda’s code 
flags beneath, fluttered up the main
mast.

There are many imaginable condi
tions under which Cokfc's deed would 
be regarded as sublime: there are none 
which could deny Ins splendid audac
ity. The soldiers, who seemed to be 
actuated by the utmost malevolence, 
redoubled their efforts to hit the squat 
Hercules who had bellowed at them 
and their fellow artillerists from the 
bridge. Bullets struck the deck, lodged 
iu the masts, splintered the roof and 
panels of the upper structure, but 
not one touched Coke. He coolly matte 
fast each flag in its turn and hauled 
away till the union Jack had reached 
the truck; then, drawn forward by a 
hoarse cheer that came from the fore
castle, he turned his back on the ene
my and swung himself down to the 
fore deck.

, As he lumbered along the deck he 
mopped his face vigorously with a 
pocket handkerchief, and this homely 
action helped to convince Iris that she 
was mistaken in thinking bim mad. 
His words, too. when be caught sight 
of her were not those of a maniac.

“Well, missy,” he cried, “wot’ll they 
say In Liverpool now? 1 s'posé they’ll 
’ear of this some day,” and he jerked 
a thumb backward to Indicate tbe un
ceasing hall of bullets tbat poured into 
the after part of tbe ship.

Tbe girl looked at him with an air 
of surprise that would have been com
ical under less grievous conditions. 
Sbe knew with a vague definiteness 
that death was near, perhaps unavoid
able. and it bad never occurred to her 
that she or any other person on board 
need feel any concern about tbe view 
entertained by Liverpool as to their 
fate. Before she could frame a reply, 
however, Hozier seemed to recover 
his faculties. He stood up, walked 
unaided to the side of the ship and 
glanced ahead.

“Shouldn't we try to lower a boat, 
sir?” he asked instantly.

“Wot’s the use?” growled Coke. 
“Go’s goln’ to lower boats while them 
blighters on tbe Island are pnmpln’ 
lead into us? And wot good are the 
boata w’eu they're lowered? They've 

been drilled full 
of holes. You 
might as well try 
to float a sieve."

“Are none of 
the boats sea
worthy?"

“Not one. They 
are knocked to 
pieces. Sorry for 
you. Miss Yorke. 
But we're nil 
booked for king
dom come. In ’art 
a minnit or less 
we’ll be on the 
reef, an’ the ship 
mast begin to 
break up.”

Coke was tell
ing the plain 
truth, bat Hozier 
ran aft to make 
sure that he waa 

right In assuming the extent of the 
boats’ damages. It waa common 
knowledge that tbe vessel must be lost 
and that those who still lived when 
sbe struck would bavé the alternative 
of being drowned or beaten to pieces 
against tbe frowning rocks or shot 
from tbe mainland like so many strand
ed seals if some alliance of lock and 
strength secured a momentary foot
hold on one of tbe tiny Islets tbat 
barred the way.

Some one threw a cork Jacket over 
tbe girl's should ere end bads her fas
ten Its straps around her waist She 
obeyed without a word. Indeed, she 
seemed to have loot tbe grower of 
speech. - In a curiously detached, way 
she wondered whv Hozier did md, tw

ns COOLLY HAULED
AWAY.

turn. The prayers and corses of the 
men surrounding her fell unheeded on 
her ears. Where was Hozier? What 
was he doing? Why did he not come 
to her? She felt u strange confidence 
In him. If he had not been struck 
down by that calamitous shell be 
would have saved the ship—assuredly 
he would have devised some means of 
saving tbelr lives. Perhaps even now 
be was attempting some desperate eX- 
oedlent. The thought nerved her tor 
an lu sunn. Then a rending, grinding 
noise was followed by a sudden swerVe 
and roll of the ship tbat sent her stag 
geriug against a bulkhead. An out 
burst of cries and shouting rang 
through her brain, and a shriek was 
wrung from her parched throat.

But tbe Andromeda righted herself 
again, though there was another sound 
of tearing metal, and tbe deck heaved 
perceptibly under a shock.

Ah, kind heaven! Here came Hozier, 
running, thundering some loud order.

“The port lifeboat—seaworthy!”
There was a fierce rush, in which 

she joined. She was knocked down. 
A strong hand dragged her to her feet. 
It was Coke, swearing horribly. She 
saw Hozier leap against tbe flood of

“Curse you. the woman first!” she 
heard him say. and he sent the leaders 
of the mob sprawling over the hatches 
of the forehold.

Coke, almost carrying her in his left 
arm. butted in among tbe crew like an 
infuriated bull. Some of the men, 
shamefaced, made way for them. Ho
zier reached her. She thought be said 
to the captain, “There’s a chance If wo 
can swing lier clear.”

Then the ship struck, and they were 
all I’ung to the deck. They rose, some
how. anyhow, but the Andromeda, ap
parently resenting the check, lifted 
herself bodily, tilted bow upward and 
struck again. A mass of spray dashed 
down upon the struggling figures who 
bail been driven a second time to their 
knees. There was a terrific explosion 
in the after hold, for the deck had 
burst under the pressure of air. and 
another ominous roar announced that 
the water bad reached the furnaces. 
Steam and smoke and dust mingled 
witli the incessant lashing of sheets of 
spray, and Iris was torn from Coke's 
grip.

She fancied she heard Hozier cry 
“Too late!” and a lightning glimpse 
down the sloping deck showed some 
of the engineers and stokers crawling 
up toward the quivering forecastle.
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j Baplists. Me.hodists and Presbyter
ians jy.thcrcd in the Kirk I K il <n 

j Good :'revening, forming quite 
! a large as -tcubly The main :.cldror;> 
! w::ri deliver j<1 by Rev S Orthe 
I t'e ) e: r : "Bid ever- thorn - com

pose no ri:h a crown?" Short address 
were also given by the Rev. McLean 
and Rev Dr. Squires The choir of 
the three church or. inn;;?e;V.nd hav
ing Miss Williamson as accompanist, 
rendered ; wo anthems, in addition 
to leading the psalmody on the occa
sion. Tbe service was un- 

io'u-c, and everybody hoped 
ill--1 other such services night sup
ervene. iThe National Ant.’, cm, with 
the familiar companion verso, con
cluded the enjoyment

MX— ‘r-W*- ■>
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“X CANNOT BREATHE I" SHE BOBBED.

She felt herself clasped In Hozierie 
arms and knew that he was climbing. 
After a few breathless seconds she 
realized that they rfere standing on 
the forecastle, where tbe captain and 
many of tbe crew were clinging to the 
windlass and anchor and cable and 
bulwarks to maintain their footing. 
Below, beyond a stretch of unbroken 
deck, the sea raged against all that 
was left of the ship. The bridge just 
showed above the froth and spume ot 
sea level. The funnel still held by It» 
stays, but the mainmast was gone and 
with it the string of flags.

The noise was deafening, overpower
ing. It sounded like the rattle of some 
Immense factory, yet a voice was audi
ble through the din, for Hozier waa 
telling her not to abandon hope, as the 
fore part of the ship was firmly 
wedged in a cleft in the rocks. They 
might still have a chance when the 
tide dropped.

So that explained why it was so 
dark where a few moments ago all 
was light Iris pressed the salt water 
out of her burning eyes and "tried to 
look up. On both sides of the narrow 
triangle of the forecastle rose smooth 
overhanging walls, black and dripping. 
They were festooned with seaweed, 
and every wave that curled op between 
the ship’s plates and the rocks waa 
thrown back over the deck, white 
streams of water fell constantly from 
the masses of weed. She gasped for 
breath. The mere sight of this dismal 
cleft with its supersaturated air space 
made active the choking sensation of 
which she was Just beginning to be 
aware.
“1 cannot breather* she sobbed, and 

she would have slipped off Into the 
welter of angry foam beneath had not 
Hosier tightened a protecting arm 
round her waist

“Stoop down,” be said.
She bad a dim knowledge that ha 

unbuttoned hla coat and drew one of 
its folds over her heed. Ah, tbe blera- 
ed relief of It! Freed from the stifling 
showers of spray, she drew a deep 
breath or two. How good ho was to 
her! How sure she was now that If 
he had) bora spared by that disabling 
shell he would have saved them all!

Bent and shrouded as she was, she 
could sea quite clearly downward, pha 
ship was breaking up with toeooeeâv-
«bto ranldltv

(Continued next week)

Let folk:*, step-on 3-cur feet hereafter; 
v :«r Fiions a size smaller if you like, 
1er corns v/ill never again send cleric 
parks of- pain through you, according 

to this Viv.i innati authority.
He r.r/s that a few drerr, of a drug 

called freezone. applied directly upon 
v. tender, aching corn, instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
ecru, root a:ul all, lifts right out.

Tliis drug is a sticky ether compound, 
but dries at once and simply shrivels 
up the corn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue.

It Is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce of freezone obtained at any drug 
store will cost very little but is suffi
cient to remove every hard or soft corn 
or callus from one’s feet. Cut this out, 
especially if you are a woman reader 
who wears high heels. ” '

It Is always safe ii> send a Domin
ic 11 Express Money orde - Five Dol
lars Cost, Three Cents

BUSINESS MEN
Are just am anxious *o discover and 

employ well Lalned and talented help i 
os young people are to secure good 
positions

No better time for beginning pre
paration thon just now.
Rates and full information mailed to 
any address.

S.KERR
Prlnc'3»

Notice to Ratepayers

Coajoi-.tiy with the Eloctica of 
Mayor and Aldermen for the Town 
of Newcastle, to be held on Tuesday 
the 16th. day of April, next, a vote 
of the ratepayers of the said Town 
will be taken on the expediency of 
approving and accepting an Act pro
viding:
1. That after April 16th, 1918, t**y 
Towu Council of the Town of New
castle shall consist of a Mayor and 
Six Aldermen.
2. 'That the Mayor shall be elected 
annually.
3. That of ‘he Six Aldermen elected
on April 16th. 1918 the three
receiving the lowest num
ber of votes shall go out of office 
at tho end of the first year, and 
thereafter Three Aldermen shall be 
elected for the said Town at every 
annual election of Aldermen.

Ballots “For” and Against t,he 
sold expediency may be had at the 
polling booths and at tho Town 
Office om the day of raid Election.

Dated this 27t.h day of March, A. 
D. 1918

J. E. T. LINDON. 
13—3 Town Clerk.

S3»

New Fish and Meat 
Market

1 have opened a business in 
the Russell Building, Castle St. 
formerly occupied by Burke 
White: where 1 will* keep 
all kinds of

Meats and Fish
I am also open to buy Country 

luce
>pen tc 
Prodi

All Goods Bought and Sold for Cash

LeROY WHITE
Phone 208 Newcastle
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CASTOR!!
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 
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Bryénton Boy Makes 
Supreme Sacrifice

Pte Hiram Bryenton Reported 
Killed in Action on March 

24th.

Use 
For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

The little village of Bryenton was 
last week again called upon to mourn 
the death of one of its valiant sons 
in the field of -battle In the person 
of Pte. Hiram Bryenton, whose par
ents, Mr and Mrs David Bryenton, 
on Friday received the sad intellig
ence that he h, d been killed in act
ion on the 24th ult.

Pte Bryenton was 26 years of age 
and enlisted in Western Canada, but 
in reaching England was transferred 
to a, Montreal unit, and it was while 
.fighting in its ranks that he met his 
death

Btsides his parents Pte Bryenton 
«leave. 3 three sister* Effie,'( Mrs 
Kirk, Carter) Millerton; Miss Laura, 
Coronation, Alta., and Miss Sadie at 
home: also two brothers, George of 
Toronto and Lloyd at home Two 
cousins cf the deceased. Ptes Howard 
and New.o:: Bryenton, have also 
made the supreme sacrifice in France

S. B. Wass Resigns
as Asst. Supt.

of Canada Eastern Division of C. 
G. R.—Truro Man Gets 

Appointment

S B Was" cf Fredericton, for some 
throe years superintendent of the 
Fredericton, Newcastle and St. John 
Valley sub-divisions of the Canadian 
Government Railways, has rcsigend 
his position and will go to Moncton 
as assistant in tho engineering de
partment of tho C G R. His resigna
tion will go into effect in a fortnight. 
Ho will be succeeded by ?>t M Mc
Lean, formerly assistant chief train 
despafcchcr at Moncton, Mr Wags 
prior to taking an appointment with 
the C G R., was «engineer on the con
struction of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway

ISAAC DAIGLE
The death occurred Saturday morn

ing at" his home on Chaplin Island 
Ror.d, of Isaac Daigle, Sr. Deceased 
was 76 years of age and had been 
iil only five weeks. He L, survived 
by his widow, formerly MWss Martha 
Gray of Belled une, and five children 
—Win. Irvine Daige, a homo; Rob
ert, overseas; Isaac, Jr #at 
home: d Mary jEmi|y -an 
Mary Jane Temple. The funeral was 
tyeld Sunday afternoon at St Mary’s 
Church, Rev Father Trudelle con
ducting services.

BEVERIDGE PAPER COMPANY LIMITED.
82-84 WATER ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. -PHONE MAIN 3595

Full Stocks of everything you require in Wrapping Papers, Bags, Paper Goods 
and Stationery. Also Building Papers and our Stormproof and 

Stormking Rubber Roofings.
\\ hv risk any delays getting goods from Upper Canada when you can get as cheap

ly right at home? Mail y oar orders. — WM. REID, Manager.

HONOR ROLL OF ST MARY'S
ACADEMY FOR MARCH

Senior Department—May polen, 
Bernadette Keating, Doris Buckley, 
Margaret Michaud, Anna McLaugh
lin, Neilio Creamer. Bessie Creamer, 
Marguerite Dolcn, Dora /Men, Joy 
Braypion, May McEvoy, Kathleen 
Duffy, Antoinette Gillette 

Pupils of Senior Dept making 75% 
in examinations during month—May 
Dolcn, SOT : Bernadette Keating. 
88.6; Doris 3u!:!oy, S7.3 ; Marguerite 
Michaud, 91.4 ; Anna McLaughlin, 
80.4: Bessie Creamer, 90.9; Joy 
Braynion, 84.5; Marguerite Dolan, 
S3.9; Dora Allen, 83.1; May McEvoy, 
76.4 -•

Commercial Department—May 
Wright, Irene Copp, Theresa McLeod 
Lottie McWilliam, Agnes McCabe, 
Helen Armstrong. Annie Jessiman, 
Agnes l^awlor, Nan Benn, Cecilia 
Murphy, Mona Robinson, Dora Ross, 
Annie Astles, Bessie McEcahern, 
Glenna Young, Helen Re*lly, Myrtle 
Doyle, Ruth Williamson, Phyllis Mc
Govern. Alice LeBlanc, Marie Culli- 
gan, Maggie Menetes

Sub-Senior Department—Pupils of 
this department making 75% in 
monthly examinations are—Lila Sul
livan. 96, Marie Goughian, 93, Fran
ces Dolan 92. Yvonne Daigle 90; 
Mona McWilliam, 88; Cecilia Ron an, 
S3; Carmel McCarron, 88; iCecilia 
McGrath, 87; Helen Lawlor. 86; Hon
ore Ryan. 82; Doretta Conally, 82; 
Dor: thy Lawlor, 79

Intermediate Department —Bessie 
Dona van, Violette «Eouruqe, Helen

F RMERSl LOOK!
WE HAVE THE GOODS and
WANT YOUB BUSINESS

Below is a Partial List of our High Grade Spring Line of

“Deering” inthrow Disc Harrows, Drill Seeders, Steel
Land Rollers.

The renowned Wilkinson and Finery Plows. Perrin
Riding Plows.

Outhrow Disc Harrows, and “Ironage” Planters with
Fertilizer Attachment.

Spring, Spike and Drag Tooth Harrows.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING:

FERTILIZERS
Nova Scotia Potato—Special Potato—Grain and Vegetable
...........   ■ - ■ ■ ■ -■ '....................................................................................... i — . _________________

Call, Write or Phone Us for Prices on these Lines

LOUNSBURY COMPANY. LIMITED
NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, TRCADIE

MB

rTAROL-
RELIEVES PROMPTLY 
CURES SURELY

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
I Whooping Cough, Grippe

AND ALL
I AILMENTS of the RESPIRATORY ORGANS

TAROL is a scientific remedy prepared by com
petent chemists, according to formulas approved 
and recommended by the Medical profession, 
with choice elements, the principal being

Wood Tar and , , 
Cod Liver Oil

Wood Tar acts as a powerful antiseptic to the 
threat, bronchi and lungs, protecting these 
organs against the evil action of the microbes.

Cod Liver Oil soothes the irritated mucous 
membranes, cases the cough, promotes expecto
ration and supplies the who!- - organism with the 
energy needed to overcome the diseases and to 
recover strength.

Ask for Tarol and insist on getting it.

1>R. ED. MODIJ* CO., Limited - QUEDEC. Canada•

Dr. Ed. Morin's
TAR

COD LIVER
OIL SYRUP

J jT«r iid <Vj L,

i OLiluule Or,.
I ftwhrf». Calm VA 
* Ctmif. U Co,*-*

Dr. ED. HOilM 1 CO.

Black, Bertha Dutcher, May Dunn, 
J;C»rrijei ,Si!|mmonds, KatLc (Cassidy, 
Georgina Dolan, Laura Black, Helen 
Dunn, ^Bridget McLean, {Florence 
Murphy, Kathleen Clancy

Junior Department—Doro;.liy Ryan, 
M.2r>| ,Fletcher. G^vlys Dona van, 
Edna Ryan, Eilren Dutcher. Susie 
Mullins, Alma Pauline. Helen Fraser, 
Stella O’Brien, May Allen, Frances 
Ryan, Kathleen Richard, Alice Mc
Evoy. Gladys Hogan, Mildred Vick
ers, Nora Walsh, Nellie Fallon, Mar
garet Buckley, Irene Gailiah, Clare 
Vickers, Mona Laundry

Primary Department—Nellie Man- 
derson, Edith McWilliam, Stella 
pttewart, listen Kingston, .Virginia 
Hayes, Eleanora Dunn, Jeanette But
ler, Annie Gailiah, Stella Allen. Mar
tina WitzelL Josephine :5a I ou in, 
Kathleen Morrissy, Dclephine Mur
phy, Lillian Witzell, Anna O’Brien, 
iéîen McWilliam, Mary Craig, Mar

garet Ryan, Cecilia Saloum, Myrtle 
Peters.

Music Depart men'?—Eva Richard, 
Helen Neif, Florine Wright, Laurie 
LeBlanc, Mona McWilliam, Maruer- 
ite Michaud, Nellie Creamer. Alice 
LeBfanc, Kathleen Duffy, Dorothy 
Lawlor, Florence McEvoy, Cabrielle 
Rioux, Eva Topping. May Dunn. Mar
ia Belanger, Albina Bov.rgoin, Yvonne 
Daigle, Irene Copp, Mery LaPolnte, 
Mary Fletcher, Alma Pauline, Kath
leen Richard, Alice McEvoy, Vio
letta Bourque. May Allen, Nora 
Wufsh, . Maggie Campbell, Mona 
L: undry, Elizabeth Nicholson, Mar
jorie Lindon., PSarlo Sirnmorda, Gwen 
Robinson, Annie Morell, Jcsie Jeffrey

NORTH SHORE GIRLS WERE
GENEROUS

That it is net wise to place too 
much confidence in any person was 
brought home very forcibly to the 
minds of two yoking women belonging 
to the North Shore, a few days ago 
As the story goes, the two girls who 
had been working in' the mill, decid
ed to quit because a gcntiletnen 
friend of theirs had been discharged. 
Accordingly, they settled up, and 
with their friend decided to go north 
They gave their money to him for 
safe keeping, with instructions to 
purchase their tickets. This he did, 
but when the train 3 tried out from 
tho station, he quietly slipped off. 
and, it is on.id, took the .rain in an 
opposite direction with another ad
mirer of his. lie :io doubt feels 
grateful to the two girls for the don
ation they made him—Marysville 
News in Monday’s Gleaner.

REPORT OF WHiTNEYVILLE
SCHOOL FOR MARCH

E9nrollmcnt, 39; Average Attend
ance, 35

The following pupils made perfect 
attendance—Roberta Sherrard, Anna 
Sherrard, Elma Whitney, Marion 
Walsh, Earle Whitney, Russel Mc- 
Tavish, Harold Parker, Bessie Walsh 
Sadie McTavish, Mona Whitney, 
Jeddie Dunnett, Jtssie Dunnett, Jean 
Sinclair, Qucenie Whitney, Leonard 
Whitney, David Dunnet.

General Proficiency:
Grade V.—Lillian Whitney, 1; 

Carcllla Sinclair, 2.
Grade IV.—Ruth Sinclair, 1; Vance 

Whitney, 2
Grade III. (a)—Frank Waloh, 1; 

Albert Forsythe, 2 
Grade III. (b)— Helen Walsh, 1; 

Russel McTavish, 2 
Grade II.—Sadie McTavish, 1; Lill

ian Hare, 2.
Grade I.—Leonard Whitney, 1; 

Georgian Hare, .2.

Baby's Health
in the Spring

The Spring is a time of anxiety to 
mothers Who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it- necessary 
to keep the baby indoors He is of
ten confined to -overheated badly ven
tilated rooms and catches colds 
which rack his whole system. To 
guard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets should be kept in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep Lis stomach and 
bowels working regularly. This will 
prevent colds ; constipation or colic 
and keep baby well. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
WllUam> Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, 
Ont

“CHECKER" BURNS GETS
TWELVE YEARS

William Forsythe, known some
times as “Checker Burns,” was sen
tenced at Truro lasl week to a total 
of twelve years in Dorchester peniton 
tiary by Judge Barclay Webster of 
Kcntvlllv. Fcrsytho was given two 
years for breaking out of the Colchee* 
ter county jail loot October, and ten 
years for a serious offense against a 
boy. "Checker," as he Is generally 
called, gained his name because of 
his great, ability as a checker flayer. 
He could play with his eyes blindfold 
ed and put up a winning game wi^n 
experts.

JCTOART
BLACKTOM'Ç

S5sSn3*d**n* JudcmentHouse*

Happy Hour Friday and Batarday
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Bakery Goods
Breads Cake, Pie», Etc. Fresh 
Daily.

Confectionery 
Canned Goods 
Beer and Cigars 
Stationery 
15c Lunches Served

MRS. DAN HOGAN
Phone 120 Wyse Building

NEWCASTLE BOYS IN LONDON
Among tho oalïcra at the N. B 

Government Offices in London dur
ing the month of March were Lieut. 
W H Davidson; Hout-Col. 'EG 
-McKenzie ; P»o D J Poran; Gr. WiV 
lia Nichoison; Gunner Edward Hub
bard and Pto W W Borton, all of 
Newcastle.

Eggs for Hatching
Egg» for hatching from our win

ter layini** strain of Whit» Wyandotts 
$1.50 a setting

H WILLÏSTON
153 Newcastle, N B

The Week’s Happenings
Government Seed Oats and Seed 

Wheat now ready for. distribution at 
tho Radio Flour Mill.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
The Rev Dr Boyle, President of 

Kings Collage, Windsor, N S, will 
conduct all services and preach next 
Sunday at St Andrew’s Church, New
castle, and St. Mark’s Church, Nelson

BILL TO REDUCE ALDERMEN
AGREED TO

The Municipalities! Committee of 

the Legislative Assembly met yes
terday morning and agreed to a 
number of bills including those to 
make a change in the number if ald
ermen at Newcastle.

J. Stuart Blackton
The Master of Screencraft 

presents

‘The
Judgement 

House599
à )
From the novel by 

Parker
( iilbert

FIABELLA PRICE
Death has again entered the vill

ose of Porter Cove Road and c.aim
ed for its victim Fiabella, the bright 
little daughter of Mr and Mrs Alex
ander Price. Besides her parents 
she leaves two brothers and one sis
ter to mourn the loss of a loving 
daughter and sister

ARCHIE FLEIGHER WOUNDED
Mr and Mrs Fred Fleigber receiv

ed word Monday that their son, Ar
chie, was on March 30th ult., admit
ted to a French hospital suffering 
from a gun shot w und in the right 
shoulder.

WORKERS WANTED
Workers at the Red Cross Rooms 

to finish cut out work. Any persona 
desirous of helping can| take the 
work home and finish or come to 
the Red Cross Room any Tuesday 
aflemioon and, styw. Four Sewing 
Machines in the fyed Cross Rooms.

GIRLS’ C S E T In NEWCASTLE
A Girls Society in. connection 

with the C S E T has been organiz
ed. and meets weekly. Miss Maud 
Atkinson is leader and 'Miss Ella 
Gray is assistant leader. The offi
cers are—
Pres—Florence Jardine 
Vice-Pre»—Delphino Clarke 

j Rec-See—Muriel Scribner 
I /Treas—Dorothy Everton

Stream DriverX* Hand Made 
BOOTS <& SHOES in *

Strap, 6, 8, 10, 14 and 1Ç inch leg and Low Shoes

y

Screw and Drive Calks, Slickers, Mackinaw and Homespun Pants, Shirts, Jum
pers, Coat and Haul Over Sweaters. And anything else a Stream \ 

Driver needs on the Job

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

DEATH AT HOUTON ME
i The death of Bernice Elizabeth 
I Murphy, the Utile daughter of Mr 
and Mr.s Frank Murphy, of Moulton, 
.Me., occurred on Friday last after a 
short illness of pneumonia, aged S 
months Mrs Murphy was formerly 
Miss Jessie Copp, of Newcastle.

GEORGE HERBERT
The- de ath of George Herbert, son 

( - Mr William Herbert, of Newcastle 
j occurred at Bangor on Friday, aged 
j 17 years. Deceased Is survived by 
! hi; father, three sfstors. and three 
1 bro ,h'-rs. A.r.sr.g whom arc P 
i Fred ih rbert and Mfss Kathleen 
j Herbert, of Now asiK The fun»ral 
I took place on Monday. Interment at 
I Herman. Maine

SUPERS PICTURE COMING
The fii.n sensation of New York 

will appear at the Happy Theatre on 
Thursday, April 25. During the 
weeks that "The Kail ol the Elman- 
oifs" was shown at ihe Broadway 
I heatro. New York, every seat in the 
house was sold for the entire en
gagement. The put,lie If Newcastle 
is fortunate in getting this stupend
ous film produc Ion at this 
tone, as the production is now play
ing the larges, cities in Untiled 
States.

MRS. JOHN KEATING
ee ’ ■?*! dfath uf Mr» John Keating, of 
in ! r°tmcrly Miss Ann Walsh

of Whitneyvllle, occurred on Monday

,jctuaotkactosT
t v ludymmi-uu' ■'

A Grt.-.t Spectacular Picture of a 
Women’s Part in the Fate 

of Nations
DON’T MISS IT!

Also the Third Episode of The

“Fighting Trail”

BOYS SOCIAL NEXT
MONDAY NIGHT

The l .iijui.il C S K T Buys w.tl 
hold .i social at Hie residence cl 
Mr and Mrs T A Clarke, on Monday 
evening. 15th instant All the many 
friends of the boys are cordial.y in
vited i o be present to help a Ion y 
the geo 1 work that has 
been started among the boys. Silver 
co lection It is hoped that everyone 
will contribute freely to such a good 
cause.

1 a',l0=erZag ill!less. which she bore 
t,i Chr.stlan patience and fortitude 

j blle leaves her husband,
1 known game warden;
I VValsh, of Whitneyvlll 
Grace. (Mrs. Pcrley 
a.;d Laura In thv 
following children, Arthur 

nnc.i. Mass., Allan 
Kraak and Lillian 

and Mary. (Mrs. John 
| er Jr’’ -N>wta*tte. Deceased was 55 
j .'oars of age The funeral took place 
,'esterday morning la Itu,thank Rom
an Catholic Church, of which deceas- 

in honored member.

ihe well- 
brother, Jas. 
thr»e sisters 

Creighton), Ida 
States ; and the 

of Law- 
Luke, 

at home, 
Bran-

A Complete Supply for

Lumber Drivers
Tar
Pitch
Oakum
Boat Nails
Boot Calks
Oil Skin Coats
Pcavies and Peavy Stocks

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

Mrs Astles, of Astles Siding, who i 
has been visiting her son Alex Astles | 
here left fir home on Saturday. .)

Miss Ethel Atkinson returned to j 
Bathurst on Wednerday, after sp-end- [ 
ing a few days at her home here [

Typewriter for Sale NOTICE

Coun. F T Lavoia, oflRogersvi.Ie 
was in town yesterday

No 4 Smith Premier, in good con

dition. Recently overhauled and re

paired at St John. Can be sevm at

THE ADVOCATE OFFICE

j Any person requiring beer license 
; under The Prohibitory Act, for year 
j beginning May 1st 1918, must apply 
j at once for same as it is against the 
law to sell beer without a license.

J H ASHFORD
I 16—19 Inspector

I aaHiaÆMHiB gr mœmsKfsmmœmv 'nr&n'T-. i r rr-inr5.*f '

i
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HAPPY HOUR
Friday, - -Saturday
Matinee Sat. at 4.0 J o'clock

COMING
Tuesday Eve., April 16

J. C. ROCKWELL’S

ÜNNY f'
TH VO.SUN 

OU

MCKINLEYVILLE RED CROSS
At the Social Evening held in j 

! McKinleyvill** Hall April 3rd The | 
I sum of $64.44 was realized, expenses j 

$17 19, and the balance was forward
ed to C B Allen, Provincial Treasur
er of N B Branch of Red Cross, for 
Red Cross Work He acknowledges j 
w|jh thanks the receipt of same. 
The Committee in charge wish to 
thank those who helped them.

WILL MCKINLEY,JR 
MELVIN GORBET 

BOYCE MCKINLEY

America’s Greatest
Colored Show

More
Originel Novelties 
Exclusive Feature* 

Charming Musical Numbers 
Excellent Vaudeville stunts 

Than Any Similar Organization

ALL™"FUN FORFUNALL
LARGEST IN NUMBER 
BEST IN QUALITY 
FASCINATING MUSIC 
GIRLS WHO CAN SING 
DANCING THAT IS ENTICING 
COMBINA NS WHO MAKE 
YOU LAUGH

SOLO CONCERT BAND
superb: orchestra

Koontown Parade

Prices 35c, 50c, 75c
Seats at DIckUon A Troy’s

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
Tho officers of Caledonia Divison 

Ni 126, S of T, Douglastown for next 
quarter are:
Charles ."ohnston, W. P
John Wood, W\ A
Burton Andersen, R S
Eliza Simpson, A R S

| Clair McKenzie F S
Annie Alexander, Treasurer

j R II Jessamin, Chap
Frances Grey Cond
Herbert Jessamin, Ass Cond
Annie Jessamin, I S
Willie Jessamin O S
Charles Johnson S Y W t*
David Bas». P W P

: MILLERTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
On Thursday evening Mar 21, the 

Women's Inj.'tute met at the home 
! of Mra w « Thurber The roll was 
| answered by Fish Recipes

Mrs D H Brown reported that the 
Red (Cross Committee had packed 
and shipped to the I O D E Freder
icton a hot containing the following 
articles:

2 Quilts 
17 Shirts
112 Handkerchiefs 
13 Wash Cloths 
H Pyjama Suits 
1 Pair of Socks 
48 Towels
Two doz of the handkerchiefs and 

1 doz wash cloths were donated by 
Mrs Dunnett

Miss Jessie Betts was appointed 
chairman of the R-d Cross Commit
tee

Mrs Henderson Reported having 
delivered 25 prs of socks since the 
la t meeting

Rev E Rowlands save a splendid 
address on Australia

84 85 were handed In bv the mem
bers for V M c A huts In France and 
86 30. including a donation of |5 00 
from Mrs Dr Wilson, for Seed Pro- 
duction In Europe

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion
<$«&>

A reliable remedy for Coughs and Colds 

and general debility, Emulsion of pure 

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, pleasant, palat

able and readily effective. PRICE 60c.
’ee

<8*8*8>

Morris Pharmacy
no mu mu ugi wirt

guides against shorter

game season
A delegation of big game guides 

representing the New Brunswick' 
Onldes Association, waited upon tho 
ProTlticW Oaremmm* Usstwe* 
and protested against the proposal 
to shorten the hunting season toy hav- 
Jig It open on October 1st Instead 
of September 15th as at present 
The guid\3B declared that the cut. of Newcastle Lodge No 93 I O O F ting out of the September hunti^

FUNERAL OR JAMES DICKENS 
The funeral of the late James 

Dickens of Douglastown, was held 
on Thursday atterdooa at 3.30, Rev 
Alex Firth, pastor of St Mark’s Pres- 
byterta- Church, conducting services 
at the house and grave, assisted at 
the grave by James Simpson, N.' G

and D W Anderson. The Od Ifellowe 
of Douglastown and Chatham led 
by -the Douglastown j^rass Band, 

turned out In a body and the fun
eral procession to St. Mark's ceme
tery was oee of tho largest In the 
history of Douglastown. The 
pallbearers were six Chatham Odd
fellows: Henry and Howard Flelgher 
Eroapt McEwen, Fred Tracr, Robt. 
Chase ayt William Weldon. Deceas
ed was 43 years old and leaves his 
mother and one brother In Toronto, 
a brother at the front, a widow and 
eight children.

■would moan a big loss to thorn and 
tnc'dontally a loss to the revenue of 
the province as few non-resident 
huntors would come this way They 
also urged that a more efficient sys
tem of game protection t» Inaugur
ated for the close season. Th» guid
es were given a very attentive hear- 
Ing and received os,limaces that 

titter represents! loqp would have 
very careful ooosldera-'tie Those 
In the party Included W H Allan of 
IVnnlac. David Ogflvl ■. of South 
THley, Arthur Pringle sod W T Griff
in of Stanley, Adam Moore of Scotch 
Labo, Edward Mentis and William 
McKay of Newcastle and Robert 
Craig of Taymonth.

MOTH PROOF BAGS
For protection against Moth and Dust. Does away with 

Camphor and Moth Balls and disagreeable 
smelling articles

Just the Thing for Y ou Furs and Winter Garments 
24 x 48 Price $1.00 each
30 x 50 “ 1.25 “
30 x 60 “ 1.50

DICKISON & TROY,
C. M. DICKISON

Optician
JOHN H. TROY

Druggist

H ■ Al ■ House Cleaning Time is 
Here

W E HAVE ALL TEE DIRT CHASERS

Old Dutch Cleanser, Panshine, Bon Ami, Sapolio, Pearline, Gold Dust, Ammonia* 
Ammonia Powder, Surprise, Gold, Borax, Sunlight and Ivory Soap.

Have you tried SANIFLUSH7, its a wonder. Monkey Brand Soap 6 cakes for JSc.
After yon chase the dirt, brighten np with MURESCO.
We have it In all the colors and White. White In balk.

And when you are busy cleaning, consult our Grocery Dept to helo von
at the meal hour

This is the Store for Quality and Service

|ISFs3Fa1
CRG VARS RHONE I
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